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oommTntln. relating ta the Editorial Department shouid be
addressed 90 thte Editor, HENRY T. BoviEy, 31 MéfTavish/ Street,
2"e dito'r*doe8 flot è4old hiue if respon8i he for opinlions ezpre8sede Ant * correrpondent,

'ltce 10111 be talcen qf anonymous communication..

'&1%LO[ITEOT«URE! AS A SOIENOE.*
#Pecial relation Io Construction, Engineering and Mfodern

Require me nts.>

BY A. T. TAYLOR, M.R.I.B.A.

The late (Continued from page 67.)
inrhe lfr. Street ham well 8aid, " The best thing

14 iteture àe always that which combines the most
tii7 use of the materials, the soundeet construc-ad the mosi convenient adaptation to the requir-

6rpo ih thoroughly good artistie character and
147e to O il, the masses and in ail the details, and

Bee, thereforeI11that Artsign."pa two"Phlee that of mechanjos and the industrial arts
'1 tale On hand, and the fine arts on the other. She

krOf OXresons.prose and poetry. It às the for-h6ae that we shail chiefly consider to-night.
48 uilingwae the forerunner of architecture, so

*hip'h ." axiom, which may appear seif-evident, but15,ot laoftena forgotten, that a building should be~ety suited for its purpo8e. No bu~ilding, howe'ver
la )1j~ i8 architecturally perfect which ignores this.0 thoere,, and must be utterly wrong to, set down
? ies 0 6 f Pagan temples, or Moorish mosques, or

Sfor atles,5~ ail of which were doubtlees well suit-Ont "' t ime and for their purpose, but with our
:rhi8 &lter8d circumetances, are now quite unsuitable.

ye ,low8ver, is what wus done not 80 very mnanytjce ao and we have yet pitiable examples of the prac-bie j>10 "Pies Of rectangular shape, with studied invaria-
%do j4OUoS, and balanced parts which required no

1h. W (such li'ght as they needed being receivedfor In he of, and no chimneys, were made to do dutydev~i c hurches and dwellings, and ail sorts ofchyjWr "e58orted to in order to concealt he windows,
anSud other neceasary adju.nctg to, modern

'vQ1'r elivredbefore th. Faculty of Applied Science, MoGili

1884.No. 4.

houses. The medioeval castie, with its machidolated
battiements intended to, proteot defenders and present
embrasures from which cannons could be fired or mis-
sles discharged, the overhanging spaces, down which
molten lead could be poured on the lesiegers below,and. other features very necessary and desirable for the
times in which they were built, are surely hardly suit-
able in our peaceful times, when the only projec-
tiles flung from the housetope are frozen sinow and ice,
and the only warders "1tuning their footatepe to a
mardi " behind lhe battiements, are sundry predatory
or amalory members of the feline tribe.

We have also in Engiand and Seotland many exam-
pies of buildings8 sacriflced te a mania for external
uniformity, regardiesa of convenience within, and I have
often seen cases in which it has been necessary te enlarge
the honie by adding on a wing at one aide, a eren
walI, corresponding with this wing being placed on the
other aide for the sake of uniformily. The door and por-
tico were flxed in the middle, and windows were ranged
in solemn array on each aide, no malter whelher they
were wanted or not, of exactIy the same size and height.
If there was a plain surface of wall, th. moot original
idea which could occur te, the builder was te, put in a
blank window, and paint on 1he cernent the window
frames, the glass, and even window blinds and red
tasels, allso like lif. as te b. very deceptive--a long
way off.

From an utterly false ides of art everything had to
b. balanced by perfect similarity, somewhat after the
manner of the old Scotch gardener who had a summer
house at each end.- of a long walk in the garden, and
having caught his master's son pulling apples had shut
him up. in one of the houses, where hie father discov-
ered him. On his going te the other house at the
other end of the walk he found hie other son in durance
vile aiso, and asking if he also had been puiling the
appies, the old gardener said, "No; but he had put
him in there for the sake of symmetryl"

It is true there muet be a balance of parts in ail good
compositions, but this by no means needs te, b. by exact
similarity. The oid buildere of our English, and especi-
ally of continental cathedrals and churches understood.
this, and if you wil carefuily examine them you wiUl
id Ihat where, for example, there are lwo tewers or

spires at lie one end, they are generally flot only of
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unequal height, but of a different design, preservirg a
perfect balance of harmony, but not a perfect identity
that, wherever it was possible they rejoiced to vary
their work. Thus it must ever be wvith all great souls
who are not content to be mere machines : they must
give expression to their great thoughts ever surging up
in Lew forms, and cut and hew a way for their heave-
born ideas to get to the light of day.

In designing anything, the exterior shouild be the
outcome of the internal arrangement, and should express
such, ard this is the only sensible mode of designing
for us. If a window is wanted, put it in when and
where it is wanted; if a chimney is requirei, run it
up ; if a balcony is desired, throw it out. You will
not have a dull, dead uniformity, but you will thus
have a sensible, living picturesque architecture.

In designing, the climatic reqiirements must be
taken into consideration. This fundaiental principle
I pointed out in my first lecture. Uderlying are the
striking differences we found in the architecture of lte
different countries of the world, and the ignoring of
these has produced much of the confusion of modern
building.

Thus we find that in warm countries witi much sun-
shine and little rain, porticoes and colonnades, deep
recesses, where cool shadows may sleep, comparat-
ively flat roofs are commor, features of the buildings,
while in more northern and glooniier regions we tind
the high pitched roofs to throw off rain and snow
quickly, and the absence of colonnades, except in the
shape of porches and such like, wh re they were useful
for shelter while waiting. It would puzzle " say " a New
Zealander a hundred years after this if lie haid to judge
of the climate from the buildings, to say vlh:.t it bad
been. Should many of the buildings be standing then,
which I very much doubt, lie would sec higli pitclied,
low pitched, and flat rc ofs ; open faced buildir gs with
large, welcome-looking windows, side by side with
morose, jealously-guarded, narrow-windowed bastiles
sham porticoed Greek temples, elbowing, fantastic,
dutch, high-gabled fronts; cathedrals inspired by that
lovely poem in stone at Salisbury, staring out of coun-
tenance, cathedrals built on the lines of Bramante's and
Michael Angelo's great work at Rome.

Yet there is a good deal to be said for the peculiar
requirements of a climate such as we have here, which
combines an Italian Summer witlh almost an arctic
Winter.

How are we to reconcile these two distinct climates,
so as Io make our buildings suit toth ? That is a
problem which I hardly think lias been satisfactorily
worked out yet, but lias to be faced before we can
establish a truly national and good architecture.

Our buildings should be designed to suit the mater-
ials they are to be built with, whether stone, brick,
terra cotta, wood or iron. This also was an important
factor, as we found in shaping the ancient styles of
architecture.

Where stone could be readily quarried in large mass-
es, there we found an architectue developed in which
large stones were essential. Such, for example, is the
Greek. Build one of their temples with small stones
or bricks, and you destroy at once a large part of its
beauty.

It was essential to have the lintels in one piece, all
the columns also were in large stones, and the ancient
Egyptians had a clear understanding of the value of

large monoliths in monumental architecture when
they set up their remarkable monolithic obelisks, 60,
70, 80 feet higli. These, with their hieroglyphic inscri-
ptions, are striking and imposing because of their being
in one stone. Had they been built up in twenty or thirty
layers they would have been common-place.

The adaption of the arch by the Romans made build-
ing with small stones or bricks possible, but until they
developed a style of their own, their imitations of the
Greek were necessarily imperfect and unsatisfactory.

The Gothic is par excellence a small-stone style of
architecture, and it is possible to build a cathedral
with stones none of which need exceed the carrying
strength of two or three men. The brick and terra cotta
architecture of Italy, much of which is beautiful and
suggestive, shows what eau be done with the common-
est materials, if only treated in a common-sense way,
and if its own capabilities are recognised.

Red brick may be said to be the fashion just now,
but it lias more than fashion to recommend it. The
question of colour in architecture I hope to refer to in
my next lecture. The difficulty has been how to obtain
a good brick which would stand the weather and frost,
the average brick being soft and unreliable for external
faces of walls. Where pressed bricks were desired the
custom lias been to obtain them from the States, but
there is a very good pressed brick made here in Mon treal
which seems to answer all the requirements of the case,
and they have the advantage of being much cheaper than-
those from America so that you have the gratification at
the same time of fostering native industry.

Even wooden buildings can be made very beautiful,
of which there are many examples in the chalets of
Switzerland and in Norway, not to speak of Japanese
and Chinese houses, and I must own to a feeling of
great disappointment in travelling through Canada to
sec how utterly prosaic and devoid of all taste, or even
attempt at architectural effect, the wooden houses of
the farms, villages, and settlements are.

Even time, which lays her gentle finger upon and
beautifies most things, seems to have despaired of
beautifying a Canadian frame house, for they seem to
get uglier if possible with age.

There is alo a great field for effective construction
in the combination of timber framing and brick and
plaster; skilfully and artistically arranged and designed
they give most beautiful results. There are many such
buildings in all parts of England, some of them 200
and 300 years old, and they form as at Chester and
elsewhere, sone of the most interesting domestic antiq-
uities we possess.

Terra cotta is also a valuable building material. It
was in common use by the Romans, and there are many
interesting examples of its use in various parts of Italy.
If of good clay and hard burnt it stands the weather
better than most stones, and is almost imperishable
it lias also the advantage of being fireproof. It has of
recent years been reintroduced, and one of our leading
English architects, Mr. Waterhouse, has largely used
it in many of his important buildings, notably in the
new Natural History Museum at Kensington, a clever
and striking building full of strength and energy with
great fertility of design and freedom of execution.

One great advantage of the material is that you ca
get the artist-workman's own impress on the work, and
another that within proper limits you can get a reduplica
tion of any design with more econony than in stonO-
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durei Iliowver, lies its danger. The facility of repro-
In 1 any quantity a gîven design, wliether it bea"ared Pinel or a înoulding, is apt to degrenerate

lt 0nacîiine work and lifelessness unlesa carefullyWatched uclù tea

are 'S~ binkin i to bced i h States, wbere they
'rh ro naknt i, ut wihonly paril ccssa yet.Te eflts of my endeavours tu use it bore were notV'ery enIcoura"ijg, btdoubtless, when they understand

'th 8in fac.tu re of it better, the resut will be more

t«i1nClme DlOW to an important material for construc-,GilPurpoIs s and une wlicl xvill in ail probabilityCOI 08 m Ore and mo re into uwe, viz., iroa. This is almost
elllirely a 1 oîlerti material as regards its use to any

arg1 extenIt in aichitectural or engineering, construc-
lio. t 'ayou may. say, entirely unknown for
hIa5 Pu~rPose, tu the (-Xreekz,, the l?,oirans, and the

W * n builtiers and the us, s tu whiech it wvas placed
arci hes saeo tie rods to tie the springings ofac'stogethtr, which hiad in sufficient abutmentas inM'fay of the Italian Gothic buildings and monuments;

OrIlthe form of a chain to cqulz h huto
Prstur asl h domea of -St. Peters' at ltu.me ani1

h ,London.
1an utrtngquestion to know what the

ueîsquof the great cathedrals and monuments of
ftuîY, WOUîîî bave mnade of iron, had tbey been as

C<J0 lvers5ll with it, as wve are.
The 'vrOught iro of the mneiliaval ages and of even

put it, a ,, îs s0 lvely, in the ue ow'bîch they
e-te , tha , 1 gtes, raiIhvays, grilles, screens, balconies,

0tone Would fain believe that they would have
abl to She\v good wvork with the otlier also.

tu in thi1s material that engineerini draws closest
i 0 ar"ht'Cue.C

waore the era of iron, atil the inauguration of rail-
aul 1option of drainage sciiemes, water workq, etc.,

M'wOd suchi als briudges, buildings, etc., which we
Dow eal more dîstinctively engineers' work,

th . gkPIe by architecta and was considered part of
ark. Your C hairman ývil1 not, I arn sure, feel

i5"ýr8e when I say that the engineer 'vas, un-
"Pose th efa r of thieir *race had not yet risenaio b cene, as a special class.
1'u fo0 r the reasons 1 have nanied and partly owing

ti ' apafl-Y and con servatisra of the archiitecta of thé
(if the nie Whio devoted theniselves to the problemas

"e forces then awakeîiing, came to be desig-
Prpseyth' namre of engineers. Thuise of you who

bec iî egineers have a noble ancestry
heir8 PIi nany 1 alenteil and grreat mon. You are the

p fDbs acîlievernentsý and the future Of youtthrtth, a eobeu*rlgliter thinga in store. I supposethlt .her ofnh
.ra 0f brid],3ue>uiJj" tin stone is over and

Steel~ wîiI ho the almioat universal material.
rt1~in stie point of view one regrets t bis, as toaPpeara tere are Do modern bridges so satisfactory in

Wate asbte wl eid.old atone bridgea.
,Peak of 1 tO Br1idge over the Thamea at London, not toRero thondonj Bridge itself-many of the bridges

Ro ri l "ei at Paris, the Bridge of St. Angelo, at-Voete 1-iat at Venice, the Ponte Veccthio ataPpat po etic asso'ciations around them !aPaetstrength and dignity they bave as

linking shore to Shore they span the turbulent river,
as if rebuking the resiless rush of the waters!

B'iut ail these 1 suppose must go, before the approach
of iron, like the old three-deckers and ships of the line,b. fore the iron-clads. The old stone bridize and the
gallant ship with every ssii set, were favorite subjects
for painters, but who would ait down deliherately and
paint an iron-clad or turret-ship, sucli as the Il Devas-
tation " or IlThunderer," or an iron bridge in ail its
gaunt uglinesa. But this is a utilitarian age and the
"almighty dollar" is the standard alike for judgîng

men, buildings and bridges.
But with this dirge for the disuse of stone bridges I

must freely confess3 that iron and steel are most valua-
ble materials in architectural and engineering structures,
and have made possible the bridging over of wide guifs
and raging torrents, and even seas that would otherwise
have been impossib' e, and also the covering over of
large interiors such as markets, railway stations and
halls.

Unfortunately when it was first used its utility waa
ahl that was thought of, and its appearance was neyer con-
sidered, 8o that strange and ghastly abominations,
speedily began to loom up and confront one in the streets
and hang over the rivers like a nightmare, and engineer',s
architecture became a by-word and a reproach. Mr.
R~uskin has, lately been lecturing on the plague cloud
of the I 9th century and attributing it to the degeneracy
in the morals andi manners of the age. I think he
migbt have included in the list of causes certain
engineering Monstrosities.

0f recent years, however, there have been great im-
provement8, and when engineers have worked in con-
junction With architects, the result has been much
more suceessful, as for example the new St. Pancras
Station, in London, the new railway station in Phila-
delphia and others.

It bas begun to dawn on the minds of engineors
a directors of railways and others, that a thing may
be both ugly and dear, and that a bridge or roof de-
signed on graceful lines with features pleasing to the
eye, even without any ornamentation, may be con-
structed quite as strongly and economically, as one
whichi acts as a constant irritant on a mind with refined
instincts and tastes, and is a perpetual blot on the face
of nature.

1 balieve there is more scope for the successful. use
of ion or steel in engineering works than in architec-
tural. The engineer has been forced by bis very cir-
cumstances to create new forms and is therefore
untrammelled by old ideas and is free to snperindnce on
the constructive skeleton such faatures as may make it
graceful and growing naturally out of the construction.

The great danger is that to save trouble the engineer
wvill do pretty mucli as the architect bas done, take
Stone or brick details and have them cast in iron or
hammered out in wood work forgetting that the nature
of the material must grive the key to the shapelof detail
and mode of ornament and that instead of a gennine
ferruginous; ornamentation we may have 8imply a sham,
atone ornamientation, and we may even consider our-
selves happy if it be not painted to imitate atone wilth
the lines and joints of the sham masonry sbewn on.

If this be so then there is an end of ail hope of im-
proveinent on these lines.

To b. continued.
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BOILER EXPLOSIONS
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EXPLOSIONS

Fiu. 34.

Fia. 36.

4.Fia. 41. Fo 7

FiG 42Fia. 43. Fia. 44. Fi.45.

BOILER EXPLOSIONS I lSSS.-(Enginerig.>
rota on <lilontemporaries, wslý Ourublish from turne ta time

byt4Of kmLls and onded, ths lit of lives loat or damagsd
Pw res sarleaines, or incompetence of the makers,

4WeO and attendants of steain boilers. The information we
the' 0 7  take from the annuel report of Mr. E. B. Marten,
s.114A.Of..ener ta the. Midland Steam Baller Inspection

ju~~j?~G Company, whose admirabls yearly summary
und eears evidence that ths long.continued efforts of

ocietillepress and the boiler compasuis are bearing fruit,
the' 5 fiwhttaJy The numt&r of lves bot durg~ ~ 1888 from ths explosions of steain boilers was only 21,
#4 th, IMProveuient upon the puat, as will bs sesu by a suace4Q bjiiBe Table, wh.ich givre the reauîte, as regards,uYta lils and limb, of ail the. houer explosions of the lust

Number of Number of
y ~ AULU tu Fermons PersonsYse. Eplsios. Killed. tlnjured.

1873 78 67 851874 76 77 198
1875 68 81 142
1876 39 98 1101877 54 4 751878 4647 841879 80 88 581880 81 71 881881 38 41 51l
1882 88 38 48.1888 89 21 41

~O flloingis a copy of Mr. Marten's report :
cweth a ee89 boilers explosions ini the year 1883, and they

of dhe Ath of 21 and the injnry of 41 other persans.of 62 th111 killed or injurd, 1 wus au ownsr, 4 were sons
ob1 de ~~amn r, 9 wore enginemen, 9 fireicn, 28

9 anid~,sd 5 strangers not; bebonging to the

y '!Y liht steam bolers explosions, or explosions of
'nrl8 vesesare mentioned in an appendix, ase

Fia. 38. FIG. 39.

vI.4
Fia. 48. FIG. 47.

]lot being sufficientlY important to put in the records of boiler
explosions us given in the puat 22 years.

None of the boilers were under the car of thia company.
Tht .Eepkoded Roier, wore umsd for tA. fogloWing

Pnrnoses:

Steam tug4 or boats
B nal ahope

No. Kd. In

No. Kd. In.
lIon works,. 4 0 8
Collieries or mines .. 4 3 7
Farmn .-...... .. 4 0 1
Qontractors or builders . 4 2 4
Mille . . 4 8 5
Chemical.......... 1) O
Papor works . 1 2 O
Taziyard 1. 0 1
Soda water works .. 1 0 1
Quarries . 8 0 0
Railways 1~** . 2 1

Total..........86 21 41
Ths causes of explosion are avranged eider the. foflowing

heads :
A. Faulta of ConbrucUo or Maria lô/ h" MY b

Detectd bofor SSarâng or aftsr Repavr.

Weak tubes ..
Weak suds .
Seam ripa
Bad joints
Bad punchig
Bad stays

B. FAusl to be Detec
Internai corrosion
Externeal

No. Md. In. No. Kd. la.

1 0 1

2. 0 1
9 8 18

t.d by Periodica Inq"oim

17 7 18 1

.&pril 1884.]

BOILER

Fi0 . 32.

IN 1883.

Fig. 33.
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7 10 9
i gO0

4 1 1
- 12 il 10

10 0

39 21 41
The exploded boilers were of the following kinds, the causes

of explosion being etated as in the summary under the heads
AB C.

A Weak tubes
Rigid ends
Seam-rips

B Internal corrosi
Exterxîal corros

Cornish or Lancashire.
No. Kd. In. No.I

.1 0 0

.1 0 8

.on 2 0 2
ion 3 0 4

MI. In. No. Kd. In.

2 12

- _ -5 0 6
C Shortuesa of water 4 10 8

Deposit . .. 1 0 O
6 - 10 8

- -___- 15 12 26
.Plaina Cylinders.

No. Kd. In. No. Kd. In. No. Kd. in.
A Bad*repair 1 .. . 0 2
B Internai corrosion 2 î 3

External corrosion 2 6 %

Loco
Bad stays
Internal corrosion

or furroir
Over pressure

A Bad joints
Bad pnnching
Bad stays

- - 3 6

motive Multitubular.
1 01

Vertical or Cranc.
il 1 I
10 2
1 00

B Internai corrosion 2 O 0
External corrosion 2 1 0

5 38

2 21
3 01

- - 62 3

3 13

4 1 O
-- _ -7 2

Marine-Ship, Tag, or Boat
B Internal corrosion 1 1 0

External corrosion 1 O O

C Shortness of water
Over pressure
Unknown, sunk

201
1 00

2 10

- 41 1
- ___-6 2 1

Total .. . .39 21 41
0f the fatal cases, two were in Scotiand, where no inquests

are hold, sud, in the other ten cases, the verdict was accidentai
death, with certain reconinendations as to better inspection.

The Board of Trade has muade prelimiuary inquiries under
the Boiler Explosions Act of 1882, in thirty-one of the cases
mentioned in the records, also on tweive of the slight cases
mentioned in the appendix.

As four cases were at coliieries, the reports wili P.ppear under
the Mines Departmeut, while those on shipboard under the
Marine Department.

The înost fatal capes have been at iron works. The cîsass
of boler most frequntly failiug has been Cornish or Laucashire,'as might be expected, as there are more in porportion to any
other kind. Ttîe cause of explosion most prevalent has been
corrosion which, could have been detected by inspection ; and
also others which might have heen prvented hy more care by
the attendant.

The models used in making the sketches for the annuai
records were lent during the year to scientific societies or
gatherings of engineers, at Middleshrongh, Newcastle- on-Tyne,
and Stoke-on-Trent, and addresses were given with simple ex.

C. Faults which could be Detected by Attendants.
Shortness of mater
Deposit
Over pressure, from valves

ont of order

Unknown, as vessel sunk

Total

perînents upon varions matters bearing on the subject of boler
explosions. Sottie of the thiese addresses are :irilte(i wlth
fitîl illustrations, and front an addition to the iiitr.dd,.ction of
vol, ii. of the records.

The general extension of the systemi of covering ail risks tiY
assurance haq caused at dleiand fo r largo- suis to be assured on
bolers, with comparative inidilfereiice on the p.r of t1iose
asking for it, as to secnring that inspection which shlould
accompanty it. The long experinrce of twenty two years,
confirms the importance of tiîat; indoppendent periodùcal inpeC-
tion which is the primary obju et of this coitnpaniy to provide,
and it is hoped tiîat; the lerusal of these records wvîll assist in,
slîowingy thse owners of boilers the impuortance of niaking
pîvoision for the proper carrying ont of inspection, in the
interest of both safety andi economy.

WIRE-GUN CONSTRUCTION.
nv ?,11t. JAS. A. LNiIa'

BJore entering on the specific su Jeet of the paper,' the
Author referred to a num ber of documents receîved 4vthe lnsti'
trution froun the Ordniance Deparîment, U. S. A. these iverS
mostly translations from the woi ks of Virgile, Ro)sstet, ani Cia-
varinio,and related entireiy to the Hoop)-Con)isiructions of Gonis.
The conclusions and formulas arrived at hv these authorities
completeiy bore ont those of the Anthor's Paper of 1860, and
the fundamental formulas, agreed with those derived by Laine,
Hart, and Rankine. The formulas, however, require(l modifi-
cation in certain circumst inces, when accotnt was taken of
the action of lateral forces, whether of tension or of coinpres-
Sion.

In guns constructed on the Author's principle there was no
strain on the core or coil in the direction of the axis of the
gun, s0 that only the radial compression-force liad to be col'*
sidered ;it was shown that in no cae was this very important,
and that its effect vaniished when the ino(lus of elasticity Of
the material of the gun iras the same throughout. Virgile
came to the conclusion that; no part of the gutii shouild be
strained beyond its elastic limit, irbether in tension or coni-
pression. Whilst agreeing with this as regarded tension, the
Author came to a différenît conclusion as regârded compressionl*
This front his own experience miight hu largely exceedeli with-
ont detriment, and in this hie agrreci with Clavarinio, ani ex-
pressed the opinion, fully confirmnedl hy experimfent, tlî.ît a coffl*
pression of three limnes the elastic liiînit was perfertly aduntis-e-
ble. Both Virgile sud Clavarino attached great iimp,,rtani ce tO
the proper determination of the shrinkages, in this re spe(t
agreeing with the Author, wlîo lifid always contended that
Sir William Arrnstrong sud the Woolwic'h anthorities were
wrong iii assunîinz that if the actual shriiikagýs were in excess
of those indicated-by theory, the gun would shake itself right
by repeated flring. This view the Anthor contested ; li
pointed ont that it would only be truc if the exc ss strall
caused a perman eut set just equal to the original excess shi-uk-
age ;that it ofien happened that the permnanen t set ivaq gîi 1t-
ly in excess of this, and in sucb case the gun was reduced tO
the condition of deficient shrinkage, aud it might be of DO
sbîinkage, and would then inievitabl tail. The Author next
referrefi to the failure of a 6-3.inch gtnîî on board H.M.S-

Daring " on the 22nd Februar , 1883, resultingr ti th(- death
of two men and the wounding of three others during target'
practice. From caiculations made hy iihlm, the Author col',
cluded that the failure of this class of gun was certain, bc the
powder.î.ressure was uîot kept dlow to about 10 tons per sq lare
inch, the etrect of wli1lc on tie eliiincy of the gun uîeed not
he stat -d. He thouglît it probabiy Iliat, owiîîgç to tue iinithOJ
of construction, this gun did not actuallv horst, but was tort,
asunder by the successive permanent sets loosening tie lîol'l
of the hoops upon each other hotween tue hreech and th'e
trunuîion. After referring to Rasset's experinents on "Sp)eci3l
Ekansticity," or the extension of the "Elastic Limit "by stretch'
iing, the Author poinied out that inasinueli as thi- only toOk
place îvhen stretcihing was the efièct of nîech inicui force, 50 a
not when it resnilted firomn contraction iu cooiing, this propeltY
mas not available in tbe ordinaî'y inetlîod of gun.-construcýtio"'
though it had sortie effect on the belîaviour of a gun tinder fire-
After careful consideration the Author iras tèrced to the coPl.
clusion. that the oonstruction of a perfect hooped-gun was beset
with enormous practical dlifficulti is, ani that the pr-sent Str
manent ofthe country mas unreJiable.

Turning to wire.guns the Author remarked that tiiere iras
good deal of misconception on the subýject. it m-ýs ituot that
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iliaterial in the forai of wire was uch stronger than the saine
eaaterial in mass, and that the rnethod of coiling it on was ex.

rditious aud convenieut. This was true ;but the e-sential
e'turte of Wire-Gan Construction consisted is the facility it

Ilfforded of bringing the body of the gun into the proper state
0f Varied initial tension, in order that, when the powder.pres.
sure acted, every portion of the coul might be equally strained

tO apre.determine~d tension. Thus the important question
*M to determine the proper tension with which to lay on thewire. It wa maintaiued by some that the tension ,hould be
'luniform, and by others that it was suffioient to lay the wire on
with japt enough strain to ensure close contact. The latter
Planl had been adopted by Dr, Woodbridge in the lO-inc l gun
coustructed at Frankford Arsenal, in 1873, for the lJUnited

8ae overnment. -After briefly descrihing that gun and ifs
,rode Olf construction, the Author pointed out the impossibility

0f~8Proving a success, being Nwrong both in priiiijle andi iii
Practicea

The Author then proceeded to enunciate the problem, and to
Olinilerate the variables on which. it depended. By a series of
diagrains he showed that by a proper formula it was possible todeterin.
tht lue the exact laying-on tension of each coil of wire, so

at nife the powder.pre'ssure acted, every wire shonld be
'nukmOî»Y strained to the allowed limit, which should always
aï ~Jt weIl within the elastic limit of the wire. The tliagramns,w e rionstrated the strains both of the coul and of the core,
th en dde fire sud when at rest. There were three sets of
el 6e .aratns, in the respective cases where the miodulus ofZý'City of the core was 4,500 tons, 9,000 tons, and 22,000
allas' that of the wire being 22,005 tons throughout ; sud they

n eh8 clearly the great advantage of a core of low moduluji.
th next section the Author dealt with the case of latying.yon

th Wire with uniformn instead of varving tension, sud by a
'eles Of diagramas he showed how very important it was to

te raine the proper amount of thiq tension if uuiform. I-le
t'0ia shOed that for each individlual gnn there was one " par-

that~L tnsiBon of laying-on which gave the best resuit, andi
The fî ParticUlar tension might be found by the formnulas.

,~ rs.nUl5 and diagramns also demonstrated the condition of
furersectiofe guns w hen under fire sud when at rest.A
iliade in etofdiagrams showed the serions error that had been

icons11 Captaîn Schultz' 34-centiînetre guiis, if the account of
reet. fCtIon in the United States Orduance Report was cor-

duios hypothesis, that 'the strength of a gun was
14easlreth suh xenin"ad not by the " tension " of
Ob, ina.rial was shown to be ill-grounded. Proceeding to the
0f ecions which, had been made to wire-guns, uamely, want
* 5n4 milal strength, derangement of tenHsions by lîeatiug,

th lnghi the core by the compressive action of the coul,
a &tor Pointed ont that snch objections had nu validity,

de ert thegun wsconstructed properly.toarifemn-
ber' of the practice of " chambering." This was maintaiued to
asa toiy sdevice for reducing initial pressure of the povwder
toarunt an extent, that it would not overcome the iB-

eren weakniess of the guns of the present day. A comiparison
,,, eusde ot two l4-inch guns, one with a large chamber, the

were r11Chamibered, sud it was shown that whilst the two guns
eiqu5 flly strainad by the explosion, the chambered gun,

ther50 boo poeer, imparted about 19,000 foot-tons of
to hePrjecil ;the unchambered glu, withi 413 lbs.,

io 1  rly 0,000 foot-tons. Some remarks were then made
rtrIo wburning powder, sud it was maiutained that it wvas

caled îgrie step as regarded ballistic effect, and was only
Th fOz' by the weakness of the gun. ti netgtosoWhoh Prinucitp5 l inférences drawn fromteinsigiosn

thea Pmper had been fonnded were three

layiit, the paramnount importan ce of a proper, formula for the
taft -.on l of the wire. Second, the advantage of a core

ThIrlial of a low modulus of elasticity, snch as cast iron.
td* the advantage of a thin core. In an Appendix: were given
ofthncleipal formulas for the construction and the calculation

tli estrength of these guns, sud a few examuples of their ap-Plcation.

Pr i~,oduction of the Lake Superior copper-mities for 1883
ruIlions pounds of copper.

teZ OFîqcFS IN CANAD.-The total number of
»0 rti okfe 8e in Canada is 2,259, the highest number
,k«e't the Population of any country in the world.-

IIOADS AND STREETS.*
BY JAMES MOFFATT.

lEoids are bujît for the purpose of affording quick,
safe, and ecot.oiiie carniage, and in order to attain this,
regard must be hiad first to their location, grade, cross-
-ections and cost.

Location -u all old settled countries the opening
of a new road is a tolerably easy work to an engineer,
for flot oîîly eau trustwortlîv maps* of the district
throuigh whîch it is proposed to run the road be had,
but eveni the geiieral characteristici of each farm, sucli
as natnrt' of the surface, wh4,her under (cultivatjon, or
WÙo l(l, or miarshy, &c., are obtaiinaldle in the different
RYitegtry u1llicý!s, so tînt ho can make an approximate
location bc4ore proceeding to any instrumental exam-
inatiOn.

Btut in a new couutry it is a much more difficuit
matter ; no niaps that give anything but the most
gencral information are obtainable, and unexpected
diliculties are constantly arising as the work advances.

To surmouint theso, unless the surface of the country
is very level as on the prairies of the North WTest, it js
adlvisahle to inake a reconnaissance or rougli survey of
the district, noting ahi the features that are connected
wîth road location, as streams-their size and easiest
piaci s for bridging, nature of their beds and banks,
direction of ilow, &c. ; the his and ridges-whether
thoy forin part of a range or not, their direction if they
do, their hieiglît, &ý-c. ; the soil-its suitability for road-
inakiugn- . and whether the country is wooded or

Money sp)Cft liberally in these surveys is by no
means thrown away. ln the construction of the Can-
a(lian tasciîîC liliiway some of the favoured routes
through the Luckvy MNountains were found quite im-
practicablc 'vhen preliniimary surveys were made.

I [aviug thu,; ohtained an approximate location of
the road, Cit is thoen fiually located and constructed by
the ordinary rnethods of surveying; aud here much of
thp future value of the road depends upon the work.

Thle road mut o as straight as possible or the cost
of llding ani keeping it in repair will be unneces-
sarily lagand carniage oyer it will be slower aud
consequently mýore expensive ; but straightness must ho
sacriticed whenever a level road can be had instead of
one with steep ascents and descents.

The grade,, slionld bc no gireater than eau possibly
ho avoided, for travel over steep ascents and descente
is slow, besides 1)eing attended with more or lesu dan-
ger, aud sinaller loads too must be taken or else addi-
tional tractive power supplied. It often happons that
a road around such a place, though it may be more
than twiee as long, affords quieker and safer transit.

A rise or fahi of one foot in 35 is geueraliy consid-
ered as the majximuml grade ; down this a horse can trot
rilpidly with safety.

\'<hen the cý-are over a road is greater in one
diocio tam aoter the descents may ho made

siightly steeper in this direction for the sake of econo-
My.

tSlale <>1 lhe Boad-bed. Iu Canada the uiajority of
the roads and streets are 66 feet wide, and when traffic
domiands a greater width, they are usualiy made 99
feet wide. Avenues are commonly this latter width.

*Summer Report in course of Civil Engineering, McGill University.
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The road-bed itself la of different widths, varying

from. 16 and 17 foot in country roads, and 25 and 30
feet on principal thoroughfaros, to 50 and ovon 60 foot
where the traffic la great and where thero is niuch
pleasure driving.

Where the road rune down a long hli-side or
mountain by zig-zags, it is usual to make it several feot
wider at the curvos connecting the straigîts.

This road-bed is hardened in many ways as will be
afterwards seen in ordor to make tho traction as light as
possible. Lt la made in the contre of the road-allow-
ance, so that the sidowalks and drains rnay ho placed
on eithor side whon necessary.

To provide againat sliding, it la well to out the earth
on which the embankment la made in stops, as in
Fig.

An open trench at the top of the cutting should alao
be mnade for the purpose of intorcepting the Water and
proventing it froni washing down tho earth on the
8lope8.

When the hlI le very steep, the slopes of both out-
tings and embankmento should be revetted either with
stono walls or tumber.

Roads over marsiies will be notieed under "1corduroy
roada." In ail fillings it is usual to make the road-bed
wider at the top and correspondingly narrower at the

FIG. 1

Ite shape la governed by the following roqulaites :
(1), it muet woar down evenly ; (2), it muet not flot
wear concave and keep ita'eentre a pooî in wet weatl-
or; (3), it muet permit the water to run off rapidly
into the ditchos at its aides ; (4), aud it must ho of
such a shape that vohiclea will travel over it in ahl
parts indifforently.

Teking those circnmstances into, consideration the
cross-Bection of a b.d formed by two planes witl their
angle at the. centro slightly rounded (Fig. 1> is the
best.

bottoni, 80 that after the. road becomes fuily settled it
cornes to the required dimensions. (Fig. 4> explains
this fully. Fillings are advantagoously kept concave
on the top, as the water gathers there and hastens the
settling and hardening of tho road materially, and the.
shape, too, tende to provent alides.

In ahi cuttingo, alopos of 1 in 2 will in moat caes be
found sufficient, but the deopor the eut the more gontie
should tho elope ho. When the earth is very light and
oasily washod down by raina, all deep cuttinge should
have retaining walis at the foot of their alopes, suffi-

FIG.x

Another forni, that of a convex curve, is often davo-
cated (Fig. 2) ; but it does not moot any of the requisites
of a good cross section, for vehicles will not eve the
ridge as the sides are too steep, so the wear in conequon-
tly unevon, and as ahown by the dotted lineiu the
figure, it will retain water iu ita centre until it sinks
into the. road-bed, the very place where it is flot wanted.

ciently high to bold ai the *a8h of a wet season
When apringe are disclosed in cuttings they ehodIfd be
tapped and carefully led off.

D>rainage.-This la a very important subject in road
building and too much attention cannot ho paid to it.
The side drains ehould not only b. able to carry off al
water that falle on the bod, but 91so cnt off ail surface

FIG. 2.

On a hili aide, the bed should be a single siope, in-
clining towarda the hili, the ditch being between the
bed and the aide of the hill, and s0 made that the
water eau be carried along the aide of the road either
to convenient places for making dulverts, or for cer-
tain distances where culverta ahould be put iii.

In this caue the road-bed (Fig. 3) la naually made
haif in excavation and haif in' embankment, allowance
being made for 8brinkage in the. latter.
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FIG. 4.

- 4

Y'ateu from filtrating under it from the adjacent ground
and rendering the. substratum soft. In a fairly level
CýOunItry these drains ahould b. about 3 ft. below the
bOttOfli of the road-covering ; thia depth with say twot6et depth of road-covering would give 5 feet of aide
63PoaeBd Wo the drying effeot of wind and sun, and will
'lialY ensure a good dry road if water is flot allowed
to rer[n on the top.

COVere<j drains are necessary in cuttings where open
Side..draine would soon be fflled by Ilwash." Fig. 5
ehOWS au excellent method of constriucting them.

FiG. 5.

C1lyerts for carrying the. water from one aide of the
road t0 the other and for allowing smail streama Wo
P4a8 ""lder it are made in varions waya. In the aven-
te ana'dia, road it is usual to, make, them of squared
8ire PWith aide of about 18 fiches. Two or threeltek8 ofl each aide, one on tep cf the. other, form the
tlO aides of the culvent, the width depending on the
a'un f e a te likely toputhrough at the. time of*uppt' On theee there are laid several ailla, which

"POt the roadway, made cf planka 3 or 4 inches
teand laid down at right angles to the. direction of

sto wad. The. bottom is comnionly covered with amal
Wh88tO Prevent any underwaah.7Vhel tiniber is not in plentiful mupply culverta are

4 ado tone and should have a concret. floor Wo pre-'eet nnde'wah donginjuqyto the. atone-work foun-
datil' ad te rod-bd. (ig.6.) In streeta tliatal 6*),aed gutt... 3 inches in depth are sufficient Wo

ail WatVfer froni the carriage-way and convey it Wo
Thei alod aewere of tii. city or town.

of graPl0 anid profile of the line, the establishiment
%4ei es and caculations cf 'cuttinga and fillinga arete ueamy metho<Ia of aurvEoying.

CLASSIFICATION 0F 'BOADS.

%oZt I]Fi OA)or as comonyaleiiCadmd

nearly ail our thoroughfares. They are everywiiere the.
pioneer roads, owing to their easinea of construction,
for they are merely the natural surface of the ground
with the amaller ridges eut down, and the hollows filled
with the earfh taken froin them and the. aide ditchea,
if they ever have these.

In aummer they are dusty, and in wet seaisons they
are very muddy, especially if there is any heavy traffle
over them ; but they are the eaeot of ail roade for
driving on, a carrnage running over them as smoothly
and noiselessly.as if on a carpet.

Their grades should b. easy, not ebceeding 1 in 309
and the surface ahould not slope Ifas than 1 in 20 Wo
engure a dry road. The aide ditches ahould be deep
and large.

Iu sandy soils a top layer of pasty clay makes a gret
improvement, as the 8and and dlay two pack together'
and soon form a fairly solid bed. If the soil is a stiff
dlay the addition of a layer of aand will have a like
beneficia leffeot.

The. ruts made in the fali and apririg should be filI.d
in with coarse gravel as soon as formed so, that it will
b. pounded down and worked in with the mud bofors
the. road gets dry in the sumtmer. By doing thia car.
fully for a few years a very compact and solid bed ia
made.

CoRDuRoy RoÂD.-Whefl such a road as the. one
juat deacribed came to a marali in early daya, as it was
uselesa to'build it furtherthe settiers had recourse Wo
another primitive kind of road, a corduroy.

As Canadian swamps are usually well stocked with
cedar, and pins, they felled, theee along the proposed
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off ail branches close to the trunk, and laid them down
at riglit angles to the direction of the road on two
others laid lengthways with it and partial]y sunk iii
the ground, so that those on top would not sink down
into the soft ground unevenly, being careful to leave
but the smallest spaces possible between them.

When they wiîhed to improve the road they split
some of the straightest trees into three or four pieces
with triangular cross-sections and inseited these edge
downwards ini the open joints, placing themn so that
their top surfaces would be on the samne level as the
tops of the logs.

In some instances roads are buiît through country
totally unfit for settlement, as pioneer waggon-roads for
the advancernent of railways.

lhe Canadian Pacifle Railway, owing to its passing
through auch a country fiom Mattawa, westward
through the districts of Nipissing and Algoma, bas been
coînpelled to build a road along its located unDe to for-
ward supplies, &c., in order to have a greater number
of miles of road under construction at the same time.

NothiDg but a mud road is, of course, attempted, for
as soon as the end of the iron reaches any spot on this
road it is at once disused. Drainage is rarely attended
to, owing to its being too expensive for the amount of
use the road is put to. The road is huilt as near the
located line as possible, in order for it to be convenient
for future operations when the grading is being done,
and as the moat, level ground is sought for for the rail-
road, it is to be expected that a large number of swamps
and low-lying stretches of ground will have to he
crossed. This is the case especially in Algoma. Iu one
particular inttance the line crosses a large spruce fiat,
about five miles long, and with no high ground in any
reasonable distances on cithier side. The flat is plenti-
fully timbered with large apruce, tamarac and bal,;am.
In some places the water was two or tbree feet deep
for haif a mile at a stretch, when the location party
went ,through early in the month of June.

To cross this cheaply, the following method might
be tried, Fig. 1.

Clear the necessary width of road, trimming the
branches, some that are tolerably straight, and throw
them on the part wbere the road is to be made, at righit
angles to its direction, in order to formi a bed to keep
the logs from sinking much in the s9oft ground. On top
of them lay logs, the smne way as in preparing for a
corduroy-that is, two loge laid in the direction of the
road, trinuned, &c.,-an additional one in the centre
would be a great advantage. On these lay the cross
loe, notched, so as to prevent their rolling-, one every
eight feet would probably answer well, the nurnber
depending on the size of the logs. On top of these
again lay another three in the same way as the first,
aud also notched to prevent rolling. (Care should he
taken that the odd numbered rows break joint with
eacli other. If this raises the road-bed sufficieutly, the
cross-logs that form the roadway are then to be laid in
the same way as in the ordinary corduroy road.

Where fair timber can be had, an additioyal thick-
nes of two logs would raise the road bigh enougli to
make it dry where such a road eould be buiît with any
degree of cheapness.

The advantage of such a road is that it is cheap as
regards labour, easy of construction, and least, expen-
aive in a very uwampy piece of country. Ihe timber,

except, perhaps, soine of that used in the roadway, is
uuinjurec, and may be made into ties when the end of
the iron reaches it.

As the co'intry became more thickly populated
these roada were covered with gravel and eerth and
were considered complete.

Thie opening in the woods caused hy the filling of
the trees lias a vcry beneficial effect on the ground
along, the road, as the sun and wind gettiug at it dries
it up considerably.

ïMilitary engineerq build roads over wet aud marshy
groun1 in a somewhat similar manner to this, but
iustcad of usinz tiîuber, they us(, fascines or bundles of
brusbwood,l89ft. long and 9 inches in diameter, secure-
ly fastened at 1 2 places with withes, spun yarn, wire
or bcop iron, the two latter answering the purposes
hest.

Tý(yare laid crossways in on~e, two, and three layern
a(co.:ding to the rcquirenin's of the place, the top row
being always at right angles to the direction of the
road.

The whole is covered with gravel. slopid 1 in 30
fromn the centre. It makes an excellent road, easy and
springy, and for these reasons valuable for the transport
of artillery.

It rnight safely be used by civil engineers, for it is
light and littie hiable to settie in wet ground, aud not
only for this rea )son but also on account of the difficulty
earth would have in workiug up through it as it sank,
especially if put down in three layers. It has also the
advantage of using no valuable timber.

As the country, in its better sections, hecomes set-
tled, this method of road-making would be a very suit-
able one. Every bit of biush is suitable for making the
fascines, and the bazel Lrighft be used for the bands.

Cuttiugr and scatteririg this under brush over the
road way bas been tried aloug the Algoma Milîs
Branch of the Canadian Pacific Railway, but as no
earthi was put on top of it the natural consequence is
that wvheu the brushi got dried out, a horse stepping on
it makes it fiy up in every direction. For a temporary
road way the spreading of six or seven iuches of earth
over it would make it serviceable.

PLÂNK lt'OADs,.--Ilank roads were once somewhat in
use in localities wvbere lumber was cheap and gravel
scarce, but are now seldom made. They were built
alongside of earth roads for use ini wet weather and
were usually on]y about 8 ft. wide ; the planks, which
were 3 or 4 inches in thiukness were laid on aleepers
about 5 ft. apart and as in figure 8. The object of
titis arrangement wvas to prevent long ruts being made
at the edge of planks and to assist vehicles in getting
on the plauk cuvering again after they had turned off,
as of course one would always have to do from the
uarrowness of the ioad.

Tbe aleepexa should not be placed deep in the ground
or they will f orm form serions hindrauces to the drain-
age of the road. A good dimension would be 12' x 3"
and laid fiat.

However, it is not a successful kind of road; the
planks twist and warp, and 8o get loose and displaced
snd render travel over themn disagreeable and danger-
oua. A good gravel roý.d will in time prove mucli mors
profitable in most lùcalities.

(IRAVEL RoADS.-Gravel roads in Canada have been
nearly ail built on the top of mud oues, sud have con-
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Sequently good beds to begin upon. In choosing mate-
rial, gravel that is coarse and v'irying in size from ý
inch to, 1ý inches je best and should not be water-worn
but should contain sufficie nt earthy matter to make
the two bind well together. Gravel from. lake-shores
and beds of rivets is inot suitable for road-metàl, the
Pebbles have becomne rounded by the action of the
water, and aIl the little roughnesses that wvould once
have greatîy assiated their consolidation in a road-bed,
have been removed. Besides the sandy loam has been
ai washed away, so that it is quite unsuitable for
road covering unleeqs other materiali3 are mixed with it.

ilefore using gravel dug from pits it should be
Screelned through a sieve %vith wires 1ý to 1Î inches
aPart So as to clear it of ail large pebbles, and then
through a second one with wires 3~ ina. apart. Those
Pebbles which do flot pasa through the first must be
broken if uýed ;and the earthy mat t'r vh'ch tasses
througîîi the second sieve should not be used in making
the roadbed at ail, but will aniswer for side-walk cover-
ifigs.

lu applying the road metal, a layer of 4 irrhes of
gla'vel should tiret be spread u%-t tli, r1uad bed 
ehicles then be allowed to pass over it until 4t he-

10U16ea almost conaolidated; the ruts as fast as they
oPen being filled in. A second layer ahould then be
Put o], 3 or 4 inches in depth and treated in the saine
way as the first; and finally a third layer, but the ag-
91egate thickness need not exceed 12 inches.

It 8hould be packed each time with either a steami
or horse roller a liglit one of about 2 tons weight being
usýed for the tfirst layer so as flot to, pack it too well
together and hinder the second one binding with it.
IFor the other layera a heavy one of 6 tons and up-
Wardg in weiaht may be ueed.

If the grravel becomes too dry to pack well under the
"iler it should be moistened with water.

1The side ditches should drain the road br-d at leas'
15Inches below the bottomi of the road covering.
MACADAM IROADS.-Macadam. roads, s0 called fromhiaie of the man who first introduced them, are

nilade Wvith broken atones.
P10fl1û observing heavy vehicles pasa over newly
ra41gravel roadao and noticing how the more or leas

roun1ded Pebbles rolled and pushed one another about
When 111der the wheels and that the road began to
couleolidate only after long traffic over it and after the
Pebbles began to get broken, he came to the conclueion

thtai h atones should be broken into angular frag-
ev"t' byhn nd that nolarg eatones should be sd.
11 luWent s0 far as not to'aîîow any earthy matter

e' b Inixed with them, but this when carefully tried
Ou1 the roade of the New York Central Park proved tobe a :iatake, as the broken atones even under the
We<htf 12.ton roller would not pack so much that
4hy WOuld flot loosen under the action of wagonWheelae and hores fet t.

e enelgineers consider that the cleanlinesa of theeoe.ie Uninecesaary as the travelling over the road very
80o Piliverizea part of the atone and fille the inter-FStieceewith dust &c.

iorIe engineers think too that juat enough calcar-
tea 'atter should be added in advance as will fili up

Th tOne tc be used ahould be very hard and tough;
baatand trap are perhaps the beat. Limeetone je

good too where, the traffic ie not very heavy but ie apt to
wear and je dusty in dry and slippery in wet weather.

For the bottom layers softer metal may be used as it
je not exposed t, any grinding action.

According to, Macadam, atones should be reduced to,
pieces flot exceeding 6 oz. in weight, which corresponde
to a cube of about 1-5-inch in aide. The atones are
broken either by hand hammera or by machines, the
best known of which are made by Mr. Blake and can
break from 3 to 7 cubic yards of ,toue per hour accord-
ing to aize of machine.

The thickness of the road covering need not exceed
10 or Il inchea, 5 to 9 being frequently sufficient.
Macadam laid the metal metal down aimply on the
natural ground after the bed had been prepared by
levelling, sloping, draining, &c., firat a layer of 3
inchea -thickneaa, then travel wae admitted or a roller
used, ruts raked. in when formed and when almoat con -
solidated, a second layer wae added of same thickness
and proceeded with in samne way and so on until the
neceesary thickneas was reached.

The broken atones need not be spread. over a greater
width than 12 to 16 ieet except near large cities; for
roade littie used 8 or 10 feet will be enough.

A binding layer of about an inch in thickness, of
gravel or hard pan, ig sometimes added when the st
layer has become nearly consolidated.

TELFORD ROADS.-Telford roade are only an improve-
ment on Macadam ones. A foundation of "Ibottoming"
of pieces of atone 4 to 7 inches in dimension being set
on the bed by hand on the broadeet edgee and iength-
wise acrose the road, the 7 inch onea in the centre,*
and the amaller ones towards the aides as in Fig. 9.
Above thia Ilbottoming" the road metal is apread as in
Macadam roada.

The superionty of the Telford road over the Mac-
adam depends on the following :-The smaller atones
of the road metal get between the " bottoming" atones
at the tops of their jointe and act as wedges, tightening
and making stiff thie Ilbottoming" foundation, and so
hindering heavy traffic making depressions or hollowa
in the road surface above.

REPAIRING 0F GRAVEL, MACADAM AND TELFORD ROADS.
-Trhese roade muet be conotantly repaired to, keep
them in a good atate for travelling on, as the very
tougheSt metal soo0n gets ground into duet under heavy
traffic, and as a rule they seldom are ;--ruts are
formed, into which ail the ramn that falli; on the road
rune, and lies until it soaka down into the road cover-
ing and bed, so that instead of being comparatively dry.
moade a little wet weather makes them muddy for daya.

AIL these roada ehould be repaired during wet wea-
ther, if possible, *the upper surface of the part to be
mended being firat slightly loosened with a pick, and

tenew layer then spread uniformly over it and care-
fully rolled otherwise, the new metal will not bind.

8TREET IpAvEmENTs. -Street paving at present is a
eubject of much discussion, and to say what kind ia
reaiiy the beat is a difflcult matter. A good pavement
must in the firat place be durable, so that it will seldom,
require renewing and repairing, and muet be capable of
being taken Up without i2njury for the purpose of put-
ting in and repairing sewera, and water and gaq pipes;
it muet give a firin foot-hoid Lr honses and yet bu
smooth and easy for driving upon ; it ibuét be free
from duat and noise; it muest be able to carry off ail
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FiG. 7.

FIG. 8.

4

FIG. 9.

FIG. 10.

iquid refuse eailed uewage; and laally it muet b. eauily
cleaned.

Foundation.-For ail pavements good fouridationa
are absolutely neoebsary, and the want of them, te one
of the moot frequent causes of the. failures of pave-
ment&. They ahould b. made of me incompressible
material and of aufficient thicknema to keep the. bottom
of the. pavement from, the. subsoil.

The chef foundations are those of aud, of broken
atone, of pebbles, aud of concrete.

For atone pavements, uand i. one of the best, owiug
to ils incompreuuibility, and is laid down on a well.
pounded prepared bottom in a layer of about 4 incii.
in depth, then. wetted tiioroughly and pouuded; two
other layera may then b. added in like manner, aud
the. whole when veil rammed aiiould measure about 8
inches in depth.

Two additional inches of lods.0 und may theu b.
spread over th. wholenomst.o filup thiejoints of the
atones from beneah.

Broken-stone foundations are prepared ini the ame
way s macadamized roada, aud should not generally
be leuthn 8or1inches in depth. AÂfe winches of
dlean gravel. apreêd on the top complotes the fou.uda.
lion.

Pebble or cobble atone found.ations are used ohiely

for dress.d atone pavements 10, rosI upon. They are
set in a b.d of uand a foot or so deep.

Concret. foundations ahould b. oomposed of 1 part
of Roman cernent aud 1 part of uand mix.d togetiier
dry; the. whole then nuxed witii 8 parts of broken
atone uaing aa little water as possible. Upon firm,
aubeoila 6 or 7 imcii. properly rammed in on. or two
layera will b. sufficient ; other soils in proportion. In
a few weeks il b.comes atrong and tiiougii il may crack
a littie, ils auperiority over ail tiie others can soacely
b. doubted.

Se>tion of Street.-In cities and towns the. road b.d
is uauaily tiie wiiole widtii of tii. street leus the widh
of aidewalksansd gutters. The road-way is sepsrated
from. the. sidewalka by a row of atones oalled the curb
atones, set Qn tiieir edges, theur tops ftumii witii the.
aidewalkm, 10 allow lhe water to flow over them. imb
lhe gatter. Their low.r edges aiiouid b. b.low th.
abreet pavement, 10 which tiiey form an abulment
Tiie gutters should extend from 1h...e ourb atones ame
15 or 16 iuciiea, and bia part siiould receive special
care in paviug. The elab. uaed for tiisaiiould b.3
fuet long at lesat, 15 or 16 inciies wide sud 6. mches
thick ; they are laid Bial. (Fig. 10.)

STomBLoeK PÂvimeT.-The msteria uaed in
this pavement ahould b. tough sud bard, mhouid not
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fig.a. FG. 1I..

FIG. 1

'WBPUooth, but always romain rough on the surface,
4< 8 to give foot-hold Wo homses, nom should it wear

radiY an«d laetly the blookseshould bo of umiform
dth 61e tho les. doop onua will seUtle more i the

58thone muet nocemsarily ho mone boa. saiid - -

U3lpthemn to bring ail fiush.
Fig. 10 shows how sidewalce, guttors and pavements

810od sizo for tho blooke in 3à W 44 in. broad, 9t'O 12 or .von 15 inches long and 8 or 10 inchos i
!'hi 0 as engineors roommend cubes of 8 fiches

IzIneagood siae. They muet ho packed cboseWy<'<>1tU1nuoua courses, with thonr longth acrose the
srt adJointe broken.

F t.n>em the atone@ are laid, s in the plan abovo, with
te, <'ý>'P5S at right sngles Wo the direction of the
.aoceetjhefr, odges are found Wo wear away owving Wo the

la the wheels,. &c., so Wo provont thie thoy
o qunfly with their course msking an angkc11). Wt the roadway s in sithor a or b (Fig.
pla.,u th * treotsblopoe if the V of flgure b je

*ihiepoint up the siopo the flow of the FG~th tcue gult&s in greatly aesisted by tho joints
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The etones ar3, sometimes set firmly in a bed of stiff
inortar cernent and flot disturbed until ths irortar bas
set. Some builders advocate that the joints as well
should be filled with mortar and this certainly would
give a very compact road.

The blocks are set in contact with each other and a
thin lsyer of sand poured over themn and allowed to
work well into the joints.

.Lately in Toronto, Ont. in discussions as to the re-
lative cost of the different pavements, it was e,;tiniated
that stone-paving would cost the city $2.50 per yard
when laid down ; to this was added 50 cents per yard
for replacingC and repairing the surface atone once in
its average lifs ; so that the total cost of this pavement
would be $3.00 per yard for 21 years, which was
considered an average life.

In Bufflulo, U. S., it is found to be cheaper stil],
being laid down for fromn $1.80 to $2.25 per yard.

The principal objection brouglit against it in Toronto
was the noise vehicles made going over it, and this cer-
tainly is a serious one on atreets where a large retail
business is done, thougli it is no greater than is made
going over macadamized roads. Certainly no pave-
ment has been found yet that will stand immense
traffic, preserve an even surface, be as durable and
as economical as a firat-clasa stons pavement.

WOODEN PÂvEMENTS.-Wooden paýiements are made
of blocks of wood, set on end, with the grain vertical.

That they are stippery in wet weather, and that they
do not lest long are the principal objections to them.
Tliey soon decay owing to the water getting into the
pores of the wood ; various methode are adapted to
prevent thi@, the principal ones are-Kayne's method,
which saturates the wood with a solution of bichloride
of mercury or a corrosive sublimate, (one pound in ten
gallons of water) ; Burnetts', wbich uses a solution of
cliloride of zinc (one pound in ten gallons of water)
absorbed in a vacuum; Jlenwick's, with coar tar
Seely subjecte the wood to a temperature above the
boîling point of water and below 300 0 (F) while un.
znersed in a bath of creosote oil, until the MOisItIre ile
expelled; when thus expelled the hot oil is rep]aced
by cold oil, whicli condenses the steam in the pores and
forma a vacuum into which the oil goe8. There are
numerou.3 other methode.

Yellow or white pins and cedar are the woods
usually ueed; they muet be free froni eap and sound
nons but picked wood shûuld be used.

NICHOLSON IPAVEMENT.-For this pavement the
blocks are made between 3 and 4 inches wide, between
6 and 14 inches loing and 6 ina. deep, the grain being
in direction of the depth. The blocks for the gutter
are rsawed to a bevel se s to forni a cliannel abo., t 6
inches from the curbstonsa.

T7he foundation is made by excavating the subsoil to
a depth of 9 inches and muet be sliaped t0 the sarne
lorm it je intended to give the top surface of the pave-
ment. A layer of dlean sand is then put on, and a
close flooring of pins boards (1 iich stuif) is laid on
this and leingtliwise with the etreet, the ends resting on
the saine kind of boards laid ciossways as aille. Ther-e
bosîde arp tarred on both sides wit'h bot &oal-tar to
pregerve thein, and upon them the blocks are laid, their
lower ends being dipped into the tar juet befoýe being
put down.

As each course of the blocks is laid across the street

a baton of common pins 1 inch deep aud 3 inch thick
is laid afr the base of the blocks and nails driven
throtugh bith baton and block into the floor. The
spaces above these batons are then filled with a con-
crete of clean roofing gravel and bot coal tar tho-
roughly mixed and rammed down. Lastly, the surface
of the pavement ie coated with bot coal tar, one inch
thick, and covered with fine sand aud grave].

A modlification of this pavement consists in making
ail the blocks of the saine dimensions on top, (4" x 4"
is a g0oo size,) but cutting just one-haif of them 3 or 4
inches lees in dspth than the rest and setting them as
in Fig. 13, fill in the epaces with coarse gravel and pre-
parsd coal tar or aephaltum, and the whole then covered
as before with the coal-tar preparation and saîld.

The most common kind of wood pavement in Canada
is made with the beet picked cedar. blocks, about 10
inches in depth and 8 inches in diametpr, bark stripped
off, and usually left round, but occasionally hvewa into
a bexsgonal sbape. Tbey are put down in the came
marnuer as the blocks of the Nicholson pavement, the
spaces between theni being tilled with gravel and hot
coal tar s before, and the wbole covered with tar and
sand and grave].

lu Toronto, Ont., a great deal of this kind of pave-
ment bas been put down within the last flires years,
but as the road bed ivas not properly prepared, nor was
the plank bedding put in, the consequence is that if
shows bollows in places. At present Quesa street
east is being paved lu this way and at lèast one block
in eveiy eight or ten bas a bols through the centre or
lias dozy Wood tbere.

That this pavement can stand but a very few yeare
and that it is not a fair test of this method, muet be
apparent to every observer.

In Toronto it wvas estimated that thie pavement
would cost $1. 20 per yard laid down, so that takiug
its average life at 7 years it wvould coet $3.50 per yard
in 21 years without taking inito consideration any cost
of repaire. Ileuce a stone pavement would he 60 cents
per yard plus cost per yard of repairing blocks cheaper
than a block pavement in 21. years, and would have
also tbe advantage of less etoppage of traffic on the
street for laying down new and repairing old pave-
ments.

But undoubtedly on a street over which there je no
very heavy carniage a block pavement is the be8t as it
is essier for drivini on and lese wearing on horses and
vehicles.

On the whole a stone pavement is best for streeta on
which manufactories and wholesale houes are buîlt
an(l also on those over wbich heavy traffic is dons, but
for etreete on which tbere je liglit and rapid driving
the block pavenment is most suited on account ot ifs
epringinees and quistuese.

AsPHALT PAVEýîENTS.-Acplialt je a variety of bitu-
men generally found in a solid state. It je brownisb-
black in colour, opa que and too bard to lie marked
with the nail at ordinary temperatures; it bas a smoofli
fracture and no odour unless bsated.

It is prepared for use in road-making as follows : it
it firet broken mb.o emaîl piece, and then combined
with bitumen or mineral tar, by heating the latter in
an iron boiler, and adding the asphaît by degrees,
taking cars f0 etir tbem well togtther. The average
proportion of the two is about ons part by measurs of
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bitllrnen to seven or eight of asphait. Thon. eleven
Illeasurea of this is mixed wftlî nino of broken atone te
ferm the bituminous cencretle used te cover the road.

The foundation should be prcferably concrete orbroken stones laid in the saine muanner as for atone
Pavem11ents. If the surface requirs levolling, moitar

11,38ed prepared as follows :one rasure of R-sendlale
cemnent paste, one of cemmon lime paste, and seven or
eight of coarse sharp sani ; or IPortland cornent paste3
Orle, lime paste two, and sand ton or twelve.

The covering is epread, while bot, over tho founla-
ti0f l 1 ina. thick for the carrnage way, and for aide-
W'alks, Ï ina. thick, in rectarigular sections. Its surface
i8 then sprinkled witli sand and the surplus sarnd swept
off- afld the whole left to cool.

To repair this readway, dissolve eue part of bitu-
mell in three of pitch oit and spread ton ounces of
thi8 Over each square yard anal sprinkie on it two
Poundg of powdered asphaît, and thon on top of ail tho
sand as before.
It hae rnany menits. Among them. ray be mAntionel:

It Preducea ne dust, sud hence ne mud ; it is quýta
11Oiselesa y* it absorba ne flexions liquils, and, the3ret'ore,ernits no0 foui. vapeurs ; and,lastly,it maka ý traction liit,
and dee 5s net get polishied and slip pory in wet woather.
fo lt8cost, including thé taying down of a concrete

l~anQation, la from $2. î 5 te $3..00 por yard.

.SIDEWALKS.

Sidewalks, for the accommodation of foot passongters,
Sre hato bothi sides of the road-bed, and are pavvd
With fagstene, wooden block,, or some variety- of con-

crt.They are givon a pitch of about one in tweutyv
towlarda the gutters.
Oragtne are laid down in a bed of sand or grave],

or l1ilr thniddle cf a beýd of asphaît prepared in a
8'nlrWay te that used for road beda. TIse fgsare

ý15Ual1y about 4 feet by ?j or 3 foot, and four Cr five'nichea8 deep.
.Wooden blocks are nsed, tee, but chiefly for cro's

0ifj ,when they are placed within two rowsý of stoncsof an"e shape, and placed in tho sanie way as curb-
înag th and iven a curved form for tho sake eof keep-

A.Palt Sida.walk8 are made in the-same way as the
thik ys- the cevening boing, hewaeor, only 3 inch

laks two or three inches thick. of pine, hemnlock,
Cecr aire also much used, heing laid with thir
eht tright angles to thi traffie.

.'a deOtitreal, Figr. 14 showvs a favor;to way of Iay-
awa Wt11 Plank sidewalks in thos;e parts et' th,- city

b usiness and inuch traffie.
I osssof a six feet wide siidewalk, with theto "'5 l front of the gî-tes aufficiently long to reach

14 Ra fur the cenvonienco of thosp g tting
takel 1 Oli f Vetiiles. The remnaindt.r of tho spaca) net
Or aRPhatbP Y the p-lanking is filled with either cinders

The g6tadvaiitàg ýa in having wooden sidewalki
11r8 thereat les wt in rainy we-itho:'r...artly oiW-
and- lpeahs to their absorbing tIse watoýr, hj)wover-
Or th8 sliPPery, and th eir being, s0 nvich ýasier ta walk
laot jat sto1 8 . Theol i3dvni)ithit-yo

a ewyy arl. reue constant repairsDaf t r being down
Th'111hao odmkn mty hive te ho used

yet more than one miglit at first think. In Algoma
there are miles of brullé, with scarcely a stick of timber
standing, whore ilothing but amati underbrush covers
the ground, usually soft maple, cherry, poplar and
hazil. The surfacýe of the ground relis but very littie,
making drain ige a difficuit matter, and, consequently,
road-beds would ha soft.

RAILWAY CURVES, &c.
Mr. A. A. Robinson. M. Arn. Soc. C. E., stated that the

location of the N."ew Mexico Extension of the Atchison Topeka
and Fe. R-eilroadl was madie with the standard of compensation
based upon the theory that eachi degree of curvature was the
equivalent in resistance to the movement of trains of 5,100 ibs
per foot of ascenit. After the construction it was found--.first,
that upon maximum gradients O. 6 per cent whera in fuil train
was 30 to 32 loaded cars, this comp,ýnsatiori was bardly suffici-
ent ;second, upon maximum gradients of 1 13-100 per cent
with full train of 18 to 20 cars it was fnilly suflicient ; third,
upon maximum gradients of 3 4 per cent with fuît train of 7 to 8
cars it was evidently greater than was needed. Mr. Robinson,
consilers that the resistance due to curvature is affected by go
rnay condiLions that it cannot be determined by a mathaniatical
formula except for the tnarticular condtions assured in a spaciat
ease. The sp-ed of the train, the elevation of rail, the greater
length of outer rail, the guage of the track as compared with
that of the wheels ait affect the question and the resultant of
ail the forcos will be a function net only of the rate of curva-
ture and uf the gross tonnage of the train but also of the number
of cars iii the train. A train of 10 cars witl produce a resistanca
greater tan 10 tirnes thqt of a single car. Upon a division of
the railroad where a locomotives can pull 30 cars the rate of con.
pensation shonldl be greater th tu upon a division where angines
eaui pull but 10 cars. In practice Mr. Rbinson has adopted
tIse following miles far coinpisstion
Rate of maximum grade 0.0 to 0.6 par 100 compensation (.06 pIr 100

0.6"1.6 "0.05
1.6 3.0 " " " 0.04"

hlr. Win. H1. Se.irles,, M. Arn. So. C. E- discussed matha.
matically the nature an t amount of the increasa of rasistanca
on curves due to the increase in number of cars upon a train
and dednced a general formula for the total tractive force
necessary to be applied at the head of a train of cars moving
at a nniform velocity ou a giving curve, anud presented tables
giving the coefficient for solvîng such formula in termis of the
rnumher of cars and tise d(egree of curve. He aiso prasented
tables of rtesistances for given trains upon certain grades, and

anm ry ofeuvimtgrades per station per egree fora
given train upon varions curves sud grades. Also a table of
resistances for a consolidation engine of 60 tons handting its
ma1ximum train on a 20 dJegree curve. Ha also axpressad the
opinion tint widenin2 the guage on curves was not an advantaga
as far as a 4 wheel truck is con cerned.

Mr. L'wis Kuigman C. E. stated that on the Atlantic and
Pacific Railroad the compensation 5.100 par degrea wus adopted
for ait curves ;ttiat 10 degrea curves wera the maximum, and
that ail eurves were lea-;ed off at both ends by componnding
gradually from the ta-ngrent to the fuIl degrea of curvature.
This practice hae considiered of great value and of very sliizht
adutitional ex pense. Fromf careful observations upon the action
of locomotivt s pulling trains upon curves, it is his opinion that
the compensation should vary with the grade.

MNr. A. M. Wellington, M. Arn. Soc. C. E said that the ratio
alloptet by him was for the high grades the saine as that of
Mr. M1orley, viz., 4.10 per degrea of curvature, but that Mr.
Masrley increased this to 6.10 per degree on lower grades. Thse
theorv npoin whioh this was done was formerly advocated by
Mr. Welliugton, but hae now believes from further investigation
both experimental and theoreticaithlat ne sensible diffirenca
exists lue te the longer trains which coul(t ba inn upon the
lower grades. Ne absolutely fixed rate of compensation ought
te benmade. Circumstancas cf location niay mske it inaxpediant
t> adopt a rate cf compensation which otherwise might be
desirahie. Thse rata of compensation of 1-10 per dagree is
higher than is ever necassary unless in certain cases at stations
or where it mcLv bacoma a question whether te, admit certain
sh!irp curves at all. It is extremely probable that curve reas-
tauoae is inateriatly. greatar, and more complate experinients
cannot he secured than have already heen made.

Mr. M. N. Forney, M. Arn. Soc. C. E. refarred to the fact
that the conditions of rolling stock and of track wera very

impotentalemntsin ay exari a that could be made
mmunim
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upon this subjeot. Different car builders made cmr and trucks
and wheels according te their individual notions. Engineers
made the section of rail according to their individual notions.
The actual condition of the rolling stock of the country was
such that it was doubtfül whether any experiments could 1,e
relied upon as determining resuits which could b. applied
generally.

Mar. Wellington ezpressed the opinion that while it was per-
fectly time that the condition of rolling stock was as stated by
M~fr. Forney, yet that experiments properly made could b.
relied upon to give fair average data.--(In. Arn. Soc, C. E.)

A FTER the notable researches of Crookes on radia-
.1tioi, which c'îlminated in the discovery of the

radiometer, or fight-mill, it was a natural transition of
thought which suggested te several minds almost simul-
taneously the possibility of devising an apparatus which
should rotate under the influence of sound-waves as does
the radiometer under the influence of the rays of light
and heat. Such instruments were indeed devised inde-
pendently about six years ago by Lord Rayleigh, by Prof.
Alfred M. Mayer of Hoboken, by Mr. Edison, the well-
known inventer, by Prof. Mach of Prague, by Dr. A.
Haberditzel of Vienna, and by Prof. V. Dvoràk of the
UniversitY of Agramn (in Croatia). These researches,
though of great scientific interest, have been somewhat
overlooked in the rush of scientific inventions during the
intervening years. During the course of the past y'ear,

c'

FIG. Il.(

however, Dr. Dvoràk has given to the world, in the pages
of the Zeitschr(/t dir Instrumentenkunde (vol. iii. Heft 4),
a detailed account -of bis experiments, tegether with
figures of various pièces of appiratus hitherto undescribed.
We propose to give a résumé of the principal points of
Dvordk'sresearches.

Four kinds of sound-mills- are described by Dvordk,
two of them depending on the repulsion of resonant-boxes
or cases, and-two others on different principles.

The first of these instruments is depicted in Fig. i,
and consists of a ligbt wooden cross, balanced on a needle
point, carrying four light resonators made of glass. These
resonators are hollow bals Of 4- e ms. diameter, with an
opening Of o 4 cm. at one side. They respond te tht
note g'( =392 Vibrations). When the note g' is forcibly
sounded by an appropriate tuning-fork, the air in each of
the resonators vibrates I'n resporlse, and the apparatus
begins te rotate. As a resonatQr will respond when placed
in any position with respect to the source of sound, it is
clear that one single resonator properly baianced should
rotate; and this is found te be thé case, though, naturally,
the actibn is more certain with four resonstors than with
one. 1

Before proceding to the other' fori of seund-mill
devised by Dvordic, it may be weli to explain briefly the
cause of the phenonienon: and to describ.- D rorik' s

particular method of exciting the appropriate sound
Dvoràik has pointed out, as indeed bas been donc tise-
where both by Lord Rayleigh and by Prof. A. M. Mayer,
that, when sounds of great intensity are produced, the
calculations which are usually only carried te the first
order of approximation cease to be adequate, because
now the amplitude of motion of the particles in -the
sound-wave is not. infinitely small as compared with the
lengths of the sound-waves themselves. Mathematical
analysis shows that under these circumstances the mean
of the pressures in the conden 'sed part and in the rarefied
part of the sound-wave is no longer equal* te the undis-
turbed atmospheric pressure, but is always greater,
Consequently al ail nodal points in the vibrations of the air
in tubes or resonant-boxes the pressure of the air is greater
than elsewhere; and therefore any resonator closed at
ont side and open ut the other is urged along bodily
by the slight internal excess of pressure on the closed
end. The apparatus, Fig. i, therefore rotates by reaction,
in the same way as Hero's primitive steam-engine rotated,
though tht reaccion is due te a different cause.

To produce vibrations of sufficient intensity Dr.
Dvordk employs heavy tuning-forks moanted on r-
sonant-ca'ses, and, excited electrically. For this purpo ;e
he places bet ween the prongs of the fork an electromagnet
constructed on the following plan. Two plates of iron
separated by a sheet of paper are used as a cere. They

a

FIG. 3.

are cut of such a breadth as te -lie between tht prongs
without touching them. This core is overwouxid with
insulated copper wire, as shown at E, Fig. 2, andj' the
electromagnet is then mounted by a bent piece of wood,
abc, upon tht sounding-box, K, of tht forc. Tht wiretS
are connected in a circuit with a battery, ànd With thec
electromignet of a self-exciting tuning-fork of tht sanie
note. Dr. Dvoràk is extremely particular ab:but the
arrangements of tht resonant-boxesý of his tuning-forks'
They mu3t net. touch th~e table, tht arni a b c beli%
clîpped at about tht point b in a firm supp )rt. Moreovef
tht resonant-boxes themselves require te be specialil
tuned, for ail are net equal ly good. Dr. DvordIk poilits
eut that, beside tht tone of tht fork, and tht tone of WM
air columnn in tht cavity of the box, there is also a toI06
proper.te tht wood of tht box itself, which in most of tiSO
forks used in acoustic researches is too base, the woodl'
walls being, tee thin. To hear this tene tht prongs of tb
fork should be damped by sticking a cork between tho0t
and the cavity should be filled with cetton-wool, while t1i
woqdtfl box is gently struck with the knuckle, or 'sith
cork hammner. It is important that tht wood-tone sho 4

be tuned up tei ceincidence with tht tone of the fork àd
with that of tht air in tht ca îvity. Dr. Dvoràk himSW'
used tht box depicted further on ini Fig. 6, in whid'b
drawing r is tht socket inte which the stem of the f0'es
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wals SCrewed. The wood was tuned by pianing it awayat the top and bottom, whiie the air cavity was tuned byeluiarzglng the circular opening in front. In the laterreseerches the box stood on four feet made of india-rubber tubing. The note of the fork so mounted was
verY strong. At 4o cms. distance it would set the sound-iii in motion

IDvoràkls second apparatus, a Ilrotating resonator,"
co'3s5ts of a short cylindrical box, constructed of stiff
gla2ed. paper, having four projections, shown in plan andCiCiration in Fig. 3, each.of which bears at its side a short
oPe tube of paper. It is, in fact, a resonator wîh four
jOPniîngs, arranged so that it cari be hung upon a silkfirA fine needie.projects also below to steady the

pierced by twvo or three blows upon the die. Dr. Dvorik
prefers this plan: it throws up a high burr or edge behind
the conical hole, and such perforations are more effective.
The cards rray be varnished, and are then mounted upon
the cross. The rotations are more rapid if the cards are
set on obliqueiy in the fashion shown in Fig. 4e E, the
burred sides being outwards. Cards with twenty-five
perforations so mounted rotate briskly when the Ilmiii"
is set in front of the resonant-box.
cThe fourth apparatus of Dvorà.k is calied. by him an
"acou-stic anemometer." Tt is shown in Fig. 6. This is

mereiy a littie "m riii " of simple construction, the varies
being small pieces of stiff paper or card siightly curved.
Tihe sounding-box previously described is piaced a little
way from it, and between them is b*eid an ordinary Helm-
holtz's resonator, with its wide mouth, b, turned toward
the box, and its narrow Ôd.pening, a, toward the miii. From
what bas been previously said it wiil be understood that
the internai iricrease of pressure in the resonator at a has
the effect of driving a jet of air gently against the sails of
the miii, which consequently rutates. Dr. Dvoràk aiso
suggests that this two-aperture resonatoi may be replaced
by one baving but one aperture, as shéwn at R-, with its

FIG. 4

"during its rotation, which occurs whenei-er theLt us is brought near to the sounding.fork. For thethe dimensions were : diameter, 7 cms. ; height,
.; diameter of openings, o'*6 cm.

1th~ird apparatus is the "sound-radiometer"' de-y D'vordk before the Im1perial Viennese Academy
[*. Its cause of action is less readiiy explained,
U.1S construction is even more simple.~ U s form isIFig. 41 D; there being, as before, a light cross9,Pivoted by a glass cap upon a vertical needie.ýOur armns of the crois are cernented four pieces ofbite card, about o-o8 cm. thiick, perforated withWhich aire depressed conicaily at one side, andult the other. These holes may be made by punch-

FiG. 5.

card uPon a lead block with a steel perforating-
lrte~ forIn shown in Fig. 5, A, the dimensions ofkr.~ ab o038 cm.; Cd= 0-2 cm.. The holes"L rOTi o-6 to o-65 cm. apart from one another.L ard so Pefrae is hield in front of the openingeoilant-box of the tuning- fork it is repeiled if the
' nds Of the conicai holes are toward the box ; orted if the wider openings are toward the box. A

1 th Simple, way ofperfoating the cards is by
ri ecoiclsteel pnhso in Fige 5, B, andy'lg. , C. The angle of the cone is 55%, andblv roetn nose of steel is 0-2 cm. The cardbe «nPed idon the matrix c, and the hole

open side, 4, turned towardi the mili. Tbis resonator isformed of a glass bail cul away at one side and cemented
to a glass plate having a small hole at the centre. Il may
be remnarked that when the air ejected from, the mouth of
this resonalor is examnined by the melhod of mixing
smoke wiîh it, and then viewing it through suits cut in arotating disk, the currents are seen to consist of a series
of vortex-rings.

A second kind of "lacousîic anemnometerl" may bemade by taking a card pierced with i00 conical hoies,as previously, described, and picn1 bs ewe h
resonant-box and the" "miii." The latter rotates in the
wind which passes through the conical boles.

Space does not admit of a comparEon being drawn
between tbese instruments and those of Mayer, Mach,and others, which are very cioseiy akin in their designi
and mode of action, interestingîbhough such a comparison
mnight be. Nor cari we here compare the action of these
instruments 'witb the. "«phonomotor" with wbich Mr.
Edison iiîeraîîy accomplished.the feat of talking a bole
through a deal board. But this remarkable machine wasa purely mechanical toy, wbicb converted the vibrations
of the voice, by means of a very finely-cut ratèhet-wheel,
mbt a motion of rotation round an axis..

SILVANUS P. THompsoN,

LONDoN 8EwEB.-There ane now about 2.300 miles ofunderground covered sewersmore than hs.lf of whioh have beeuconstructed in the lutI twenty-sever. years. They vary indiameter from 9 inches to 12 feet 6 inchea. ÂI1 the houa
are connected with them, and refuse is removed throuRh
them by the water upled to the houses flowing through the.
aewers after use, in anInoffensive and economical manner, to
covered reservoirs on the banka of the Thamea, 12 miles below
London Bridge. The. main lntercepting soheme came into
operation in 1870-71, and hias been conducive to the health
and longevity of the. population.

AND TR]E T«7ýMTT.QTTTAir à'D
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GAS AND CALORIC ENGINES.* .

BY PROF. FLEEMINGJENKIN, LL.D., F.R.SS., L. & E., M. INST.C.E.

The lecturer began by defining what he meant by the effi-
ciency of an engine, and stated that the steam-engine couvert-
ed about 10 per cent. of the total heat generated by the coal
into mechanical work, or, in other words, had an absolute
efficiency of 10 per cent. It was his duty to compare hot-air
and gas-engines with the results achieved by steam. The first
important hot-air engine was that devised by Sir George Cay-
ley, in 1807, which was fully described in his patent of 1837.
A diagram of an engine, made by Buckett, was referred to as
closely resembling Cayley's engine. Details were given of the
theory of the Cayley-Buckett engine, which showed that the
results so far were comparable with those obtained by steau,
but that there was no great promise of improvement for the
future. Gas-engines were next treated of, being also a form
of internai combustion machine. The engine designed by
Otto, and improved by Crossley, was described as one typical
example, and the other chosen was that made by Thomson and
Sterne according to Mr. Dugald Clerk's plan. The following
points were named as those of chief interest :-the limitation
to the higher and lower limita of temperature ; the rate at
which combustion proceeded inside the cylinder ; whether
dissociation was a sure course of the limit to the higher tem-
perature ; the loss of heat by the cooling of the walls of the
cylinder, and the loss of heat in the residual products rejected.
Experiments specially made by Messrs. Crossley were de-
scribed, showing that a change in speed with a constant charge
had caused an alteration in the maximum pressure and maxi-
mum temperature ; but that this change did not extend
between wide limits. A change in the richness of the mixture,
produced a much greater change in pressure and temperature.
A diagram was shown in which the pressure was almost
unifornm throughout the stroke, and another showing the
modification produced in the indicator.diagram when the
charge introduced is not allowed to mix with the residual pro-
ducts. All these diagrams tended to prove that gradual
combustion certainly took place in these engines, and that the
rate of combustion was under control.

A series of very interesting diagrams, illustrating experi-
ments made by Mr. Clerk, was then explained, the rate of
combustion in different mixtures of gas and air, and of
hydrogen and air, being exhibited by a continuons curve.
These experiments established, beyond a doubt, that the rate
of combustion varied in proportion to the richness of the mix-
ture, aud that this rate was, in the poorer mixtures, such that
a considerable portion of the stroke would be completed before
the combustion was complete. In fact, Mr. Clerk's experi-
ments and those of Messrs. Crossley nearly agreed, although
these makers might differ in their explanation of the cause.
The experiments further showed that whether dissociation
acted as a limit to the temperature or not, practically the
mean temperature of the contents of the cylinder in gas-
engines at the beginning of the stroke seldom rose above 1500
Centrigrade. The experiments of the makers further agreed
in this :-that the loss by conduction through the walls of the
cylinder was a little over 50 per cent., and that at the moment
when the highest pressure was attained not much more than
one-half of the total heat was developed, the rest being devel-
oped through the stroke. The lecturer pointed out that the
true condition of the burning gases was one which -it was ex.
tremely difficult to analyze or follow ; that within the cylinder
there must be an extremely hot kernel at a temperature greatly
above the mean ; that at the outside there must be a layer
little above 1500 Centigrade, and between these limita layers
at all temperatures; that part of the gases must expand re-
civing heat, and part give it up. But it was interesting to
find that the practical result of these complicated actions did
not differ widely from the adiabatic curve, although, in point
of fact, one-halfof the heat was being given up by conduction.
Passing from these theoretical considerations to the practical
results, the lecturer found a similar agreement. Both makers
produced engines giving 1 indicated H.P. for 20 cubic feet of
gas. This result corresponded to one-third, or one-fourtb, of
the conaumption recorded for the early gas-engines made by
Lenoir. Moreover, they showed that from 16 to 24 per cent.
of the whole heat generated was actually converted into indi-
cated H.P., notwithstanding the enormous waste of one-half
by conduction across the walls. lu absolute heat efficiency,
therefore, the gas-engine was already 100 per cent. better than

*A lecture delivered before the Institution of Civil Engineers.

the steam-engine. When, however, what might be termed
the relative efficiency, was compared, that was to say :-the
relation between the theoretical achievement which was pos-
sible, and the actual achievement, the steam.engine would be
found nearly to have -reached the limit of what was possible or
probable, whereas the gas-engine was very imperfect, and
therefore gave hopes of great improvement.

Taking the range of temperatures as the highest and lowest
used in a gas-engine, the ideal efficiency might be spoken of as
77 per cent., but no real gas-engine could reach this figure he.
cause the heat was not wholly given at the higher nor wholly
rejected at the lower temperature. If the indicator-diagram
were treated as bounded by two adiabatic curves and two ver-
tical lines, the theoretical efficiency of the gas-engine with
the temperature described would be about 48 per cent., and
one-half of this had been attained, the other half being ac-
counted for by the cooling of the walls. The lecturer then
passed on to consider what possible means might be suggested
for improvement, and divided into two classes-those in which
it was intended to lowei the practical temperature of rejection,
and those in which it was intended to diminish the loss by
cooling. As regarded the first of these-increasing the pres-
sure of compression produced good results by increasing the
expansion ; but the advance to be made in this direction was
not expected to be great, as the pressures used were already
large.

The lecturer next proceeded to describe the Stirling engine,
invented in 1827, pointing out that Robert Stirling was the
first inventor of the regenerator-a device which had not been
fertile so far as heat-engines were concerned, but whicb, in the
hands of the late Sir William Siemens, had greatly modified
several of the important industries in the kingdom. He
pointed out that it was a natural idea to modify the Stirling
engine, which received its heat from outside into an engine
which, like the Cayley-Buckett or gas-engines, received their
heat inside, and explained in detail the difficulties that had
been met with in several attempts to carry this idea into prac-
tical effect. The late Sir William Siemens had worked at the
conception during the greater part of his life, and had he been
spared a few years longer, there could be no doubt that com-
pl ete success would have been attained. Professor Jenkin's
experiments in the sane direction had been chiefly directed to
combating the difficulties introduced by the porosity of refrac-
tory materials, which was much greater than was usually
supposed, even in the case of very dense fire-brick. These
experiments had been given up temporarily, under the convic-
tion that the complications involved in introducing internal
combustion, whether by gas or coal, into a Stirling engiue
were such as to render small engines of this type impractical,
but without any loss of faith that, for the larger types, they
would ultimately be successful. Small engines of the Stirling
type were actually in the market, made either by Bailey,
Robinson or Rider. The results from these engines were as
good as could be expected from their amall size and the low
pressure used. They could be made more efficient by raising
the pressure, but the complication introduced would probablY
outweigh the advantage obtained in the saving of coal. The
theoretical results to be obtained by the simple adoption of a
regenerator, through which the mixture of gas and air passed
on entering the cylinder, and repassed on leaving it, were then
described, and seemed to show that this device might be
serviceable in sensibly increasing the efficiency of engines, and
finally some attempts were described by which it was hoped
that the great conduction acrosa the walls of the cylinder
might be dimished. For this purpose, however, invention was
required. In due time it would be forthcoming. In fact the
most interesting point connected with gas-engines was this
that while in the steam-engine, the limit of improvement had
almost been reached, with the gas-engine, the theoretical
efficiency was already double that of the steam-engine, and the
cost of working comparable, especially when Dowson gas Ws
used, and that in the case of the gas.engine it was possible to
look forward to double and triple the efficiency which had 0'
far been actually obtained.

PIPES MADE OF STEEL PLATE.-Pipes made of ateel plate
are coming into use in England for the conveyance of water
under high pressure. The plates are coated with lead on both
aides by immersion or otherwise, then rolled to form, rivette
soldered the whole length, and covered with pitch. Of th
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'tiethod itis said the first cost of the steel is flot muci greater

h8 htof iron, snd the steel pipes possess considerable ad-
Reelount those of iron ; the lead cotn ssper on

of un ofth fnenssofgrain i esteel, audtestrength
.arch, PPe is niucli grcater.-The Arnerican Iros News,

aCOM311!S1aiii,uv oF~ l,î(uiios.-From a paper recently pre.selted to the Academny of Sciences of Berlin by Mr. Guincke it5 'Pears4 t bat the comuire ssibility of liquids, wiich is genersllyCOilsîdered to he practically vil, may -be shown under pressure
Ofe"pli less thon one additîonal stmnosphre. Mr. Guinckeelrirnentecl with liquida containe(l in glass bulbs, with aCalla~ tube attachied to them vertically ; tic bulis were

11i r e tr cham ber of an air pump, and the decrease of
fetho , Sltn rom increased pressure wss ohserved, whichof watcî m oised more exact indications thon the opposite oue

l5~ ieUi expansion under diminished pressure. Waterh~~1  reed rom air by continuous boiling was compressed
t O iuliOîîths of its original volume under a total pressure of

8 Stmn:î8>ieres. Tic following figures express the compres.
Press re sOre liquids resultinig from one Ifillimetre additional
lhep, a als inri illiontis of the respective volumes ; glycer-extcndd olive oil, .07 ; alcohol, .12. Tic observations, wiich
alatie Over s large number of liquida, agreed wcll with one

f .ýý frmer, but riot such extensive researchès by M.phe ti thîin the limits of pressure of one additional atmos-
'he es th ompression remains proportional to tie pressure.latioýPri n1rents further confirai tic theory that a certain re-

raoexlt8 between compression sud tic co.efficient of rc-or ther' but as Vet tîcy are not decisive enougi, wlîethar onetheu t ter of the various ratios, which have beau based upon
Lotca Calculations, is correct.

the 1 O& PRax;8 Sir Joseph Bazalgette ini bis address before
iii S* vi Eugiueers (Rg)tien alluded to statistics respect.
tbulate"irfive foreigu cities, whici lie had epitomized and
bed ated for reference, and whici enabled suci a comparison to111 Ot}h e tWeeen some of the conditions exiafing in London and

Or * recities, as would justify tie assertion tiat Lon-or th'ithout a rival as regards licalti, exteut, and population.
OCCUheseltIes, Paris contained a population of 2,240,000,

txieYu 7000 bouses, aud covering an ares of 30 squareIateafbî he P)OPUlation was twice as dense as in London ; its
cfa eVlue wvas £24,000 000, not quite one-tiird less tianSiY, or 3 6 i. Tic water-supply was 82,000,000 gallons%st Il gllons per lîead of thc population. Its sewers iad%tid jards Of £4, 000. 000, and tic expense of tieir cleausingF'ort ltenalIce abuounted to É50,000 a year. Tic greater*Qt Scwerage was rcmoved out of tic city in cans by

rê0p f ris was îighted by as~ 770,000,0lntto400cuiof oriehuer eacb, wh'4cli lansmaequv n to0, 44,,000b
a~0 Cost for gas of £130,000 or about 3s. 4d. per%eot lar !let. The rapidity witi wiich tic population oflarinRe citieýs had increased within tic last forty years, had)f tic MUi, reater tian th aeof increase of tepplto

etc>,b lO e-W. l tic population of London, Paris, St.trht th5 g, and Vîenna hâad incressed about 200 per cent.,ir a a ou rstantinople, Naples, Madrid, Rome, and Arn.flcras ab out 100 per cent., tic population of tic globe iadri A ~ou'y 40 per cent., the greatest increase iaving beaur, oul"' sud tic least in Asia. Tic rapid growti uf cities' ""tl peri esdue to tic development of civilization and of
, Suad ,d "urced whe isd stimnulated manufacture andtitieartias taining tose wio were formerly agriculturistsftisizasobtinngmore lucrative employmcut in large

COU Ibat Objrýct of ail sanitsry science was tic comfort
10h 'w en r f' t ti living, sud the reduction of tic deati-~i ro respiect to the latter, it iad beau reduced in Lon-blD t t~h" er 1,000 in tic decade ending 1870 to 21*4 par
.»r 1 ,00'd of 1882. . luI Baltimore tic deati-rate wus
a o3 17; linN1ýeW York 30-6; in St. Petersburg 35ý2

volld J tiqe to eki abut 0.If tic London death-at cieaid t tat of St. Petersburg, 55,000 more deatis
ateSbl Value her inecess of tha present deatis. Tic

i hof th c cities per iniabitant afforded some indi.1 eli ~fh 'st, and the refore of tic extent of accomodation,
taîî,S )aom)'PSred witi tie numberdftiair occupants.

4011dururg, A ~eOf Pekini was £2 8s. per inliabitant ; of St.
7aj ofr, 1jrn&terdama sud Calcutta, £3 ; of Vianna, £6 ; of

and 'an'u,, 7 ;of Berlin, £7 14s. ; of Paris, £10;

THE EVOLUTION 0F FLOWERS.
By GRANT ALLEN.

lII.-ntegration Begins.
Besides the true Alismas with which we have hitherto deait,

there are a few other Alisma-live plants in Britain, ecd of
which helps us on a littie way toward the developinent of the
true hules; and as it is better, where possible, not to travel
beyond tic limits of fairly well-known or easily.obtainabîe
flowers, we may as well take these Englisi species as the re-
presentatives of the various intermediate stages.

In a vcry few spots among the South-eastern counties there
grows a rare water-sjde weed of wct ditches or pools, known
to botanists as Damasonium stellatum or Actintocarpus stellatus.
It is a South-European plant, which only just reaches our
shores where they lie ncarcst to the Continent, and lias neyer
been able to sprcad itself further north or west against the
asdverse climate and the stout competition of our more uior-
tierly waterside weeds. Damasonium at first siglit presents
a great many points of resemblance to the water plantain ; it
lias three smail green sepals, tirce mucli larger white petals,
six loose stainens, and a group of carpcls in the bossy centre.
Being fertilized by the saine sort of flies as water-plantain, it
lias even the ycllow spot at the base of the petals as in Alisma,
whlch marks the way to the honey, and points back to the
original ycllowness of the whole petal. But wlhen we corne
to look more closcly into tie fiowcr, wc sec that it possesses
twc distinct symptoms of advancc in organization, each of
which ia very important in leading onward and tipward in the
direction of the truc huies. In the watmr plantainwie sawvthat
tic carpels were vcry nurnerous, sometimes as many as thi'ty
in a single flower;- but in Damasonian thcv arc always six in
number, tiat i8 to say, they are reduced to two whorls of three
carpels ecd. Thc significance of this change is bcst seen if
we put together four typical groups in ascending ordcr of
evolution, thug-
Water-plantain. .... .3 sepals: 3 1ietals; 6 stamens (=twice 3) ; many

carpels.Damasonium...3 setnals; 3*petalis; 6 stamiens; 6 carpels (- twice
Lily (tulip ... 3 sepals; 4 petals:- 6 stamens; 3 caLri>eIs (united).Iris............... 8 sepals; 3 petals; 3 stanens: 3 carpels( united).

Thus it is clear that Damasonium lias taken a step forward
towards that reduction of parts Whici is s0 conspicuous a
feature in tic higlier lily-hike plants, and wthich, as we shahl
sec hereafter, reaches a climax in thosc marvellous and highly-
dcveloped flowers, the orchids.

Again, in the water-plantain, we saw that ecd carpel con-
tained only a single sced -but in Damasonitin ecd carpel
gcncrally contains two. In factwhilc in the truc Alismnas the
carpels are many, small, and one-secded, in Damasoniuni they
arc few, large, and two-secded. This variation is a common
mark of advance in the carlier stages of floral evolution ; tic
carpels tend to grow fewer, biggcr, and many-scedcd. For
example, in the buttercups, as in Alisma, thcv are numerous,
small, and one-secded; in the marshi-marigold they are re-
duced to five or ten (one or two wiorls of five each), mucli
larger and longer, and .containing several sceds apicce.

Now, what is the reason of this advancc? Clearly, plants
must derive some advantage from, the change, or it would not
constantîy occur as a concomitant of higier devclopment in
varions families. A little reflection will serve to show us wliat
that advantage really is. In the primitive plants with one-
secded carpels, each sced bas to be separatcly fertilised by a
distinnit aet of impregnation ; for evcry stigma on to which an
insect brushies pollen only one seed iu the cnd gets set. This,
of course, necessitates tic production of a large number of
carpels, snd compels the plant to ensure, as far as possible, the
separate impregnation of every one among tiem. Hence it
becomes an advantage for thc plant to produce fcwer and
larger carpels, ecd containing two or more ovules;, because,
in that case, each single act of impregnation suffices to fer-
tilise two or more secds. Accordingly, wc find that as plants
risc in tic scale of evolution. ticy usuially at first lessen the
number of their separate carpels, whule increasing the number
of seeds in ecd. Later on, as we shaîl observe hcreaftcr, tic
number of seeds also begins to decrease;- but tiat is only
wlien, by improved methoda of fertilization, protection, and
dispersion, and increased richness of thc secds themselves, the
plant is able te dispense with the neccssity for producing an
immense number of seeds fromn caci flower. Efficiency, in
sucli cases, serves the species in place of qusntity.
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Another interesting peculiarity of Damasonium consiste
in the. faot that ail six of its carpels are net quite free -and
separate froin one snother throughout ail its life, as is the
cms witii those of the Alismas and the buttercups : they are
joined together at the bottom on the. muer side to the stem
or axis of the flewer. This is thie firit begiixning of that
tendency whioii fil 7y produces the. compact, thre-oell.d
ovary of the. lilies, where the. tiir.. carpels have coaiesced
altogetiier, thougii their original distinctneas is still marked
by tii. walls of separation wiiicii divide the three cella from
one another. Ameng the buttercup group, the. monkshood
in in this respect the exact analogue of Damasoniuxn, for
its thiree carpehs are aise usually joined together slightly at
the. bame If tii. hies, however, had been developed -Érom
an auce8tor at precisely the sanie stage as Damasonium,
tii.y would, of courue% have had six cello to the. evary,.
instead. >f tbree, as. ia actually the case. The carpels of
Danisniuoe taper to a sharp point and are arranged
radially liii. a conventional star, whenc. it gets its second
name-tellatum, or starlike, and. its ether titi. of Actino-

Damasonium stellatum.

carpus, or Ilray-fruit!" I believe tuas arrangement cf the.
carpels has refereo ohiefly te the. fertilisation, se as te
allow the, inseots head te touch eacii stigma in succession
eaaily and oertainly ; but it aise doubtless aida in dispersing
the. seed eqwffly in ail directions.

It is very sedom that we eau trace tiie marks cf evolu-
tien continuouahy ahong a single lin.. W. must rather
pick eut here and there separate indicationsi cf its general
tendency, esch snrviving step or link being eftener a more
anaogy (or independent similar development) tiian an
actual survival cf the. varieus stages in the. pedigree of the.
higiier kinda. This in very strikinghy seen, in the. Alisma-
like plants, viiere several species preserve different levels
cf development, net in ail parts alike, but on. part in ene
species and one part in anetiier. Fer exampie, take our
two Britiah arrowgrasse (Trigoo7&n mafiimum and 1!.
paluatre). In one respect, both tiiese plants approacii
dloser te the lily type than even Damaaoni.um, fer tii.y
'have their carpela uxiited during the. flowering stage arouud

the. axis, tiieugii they separate freni it into distinct Pie"e
when ripe. Yet in anetiier respect tiiey are stiil as prîmî-
tive as Alisma, becaus. they contain, only one seed in eacii
carpel. Let us look for a moment at tiiese two ciirious
and common, but inconspicueus, littie plants.

The arrewgrasses are degenerate small Alisma-hike weeds,
growiug among tail marsii plants and grasses, and compelled
by their habitat te dedline into the. practice of wind-fertili-
sadon. Henoe, like ail other wiud-fertilised plante, they
have ne brigiit-coloured petals. Ail six peria.ntii pieces
<that is te say, sepala and petals alike> are simply green,
and they are very small or alinout scale-hike. Colour is not
hiere needed te attract insecte, and se tiie plant dispenses
witii it altogether. Tiiere are six stamens, hanging ratiier
looser thon in Alisma,- se as te shied the. pollen te the. wind,
thougli mucii confln.d by the scahes cf the p.riantii; aud
the. carpels have eacii a feathery stigma, pretruding frein
the flower, se as eaaily to catch the. pollen dropped by the~
starnens. This featiiery stat. cf the. stigma is very commoli
among wind-fcrtilimed plants, as it exactly suite their habit

Triglochin p&a1ntre.
t',

cf Jife. In foot, tii. arrcwgrasses are Allumas wiiicii 14
degeneration have very nearly reached the sanie state '0
the. true grass.s; only, these latter are degenerate Mies, stst*
ing frein a higiier level in the .volutionary order. Tb"'
ii.ad or spike cf fleweru in arrowgrass reminda eue wjl
chesehy cf the. common plantains (P4xntago), which are e
graded relatives cf tiie verenicas, with cleseiy simular habî*

Our two kinds cf arrowgrass differ between themsivO
in the motter cf carpels. The marine kind (TiglocAi*
maritimum), whicii grows in sait .marsiies, is cleariy tii
more primitive in type cf the pair, for it has six carpe]"s
like Damasouium, reducticu having gene here oniy 'sf
as te leave two whorla In the flower there la thus aie
celled ovary, in tiie ripe fruit the. oeils divide as; six di'
tinet carpeha, Tii. fresh-water species (T. paluatre), comio~
everywhere on the. border cf streama, has enîy thirec, tbe
rcduction here iiaving l.ft but a single whori. Thus ti e
species, wiien in flower, choseiy resembh.s the. true lili'
and is oniy distinguished frein theni wii.n in fruit by

[April, 1884.
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Sagittaria sagittifolia.

11s carpels separate from one another as they ripen, sow'tness to their primitive distinctness in the original.*still, a great many things conspire Wo show us thatýIOchin is not really a predecessor of the true lilles,. a aalouethat is Wo say, a plant which has inde-IY evlopd'to some extent in the same direction.Jw*ering Rush (Butomu.), which we shall examinery though lese like the Mies ini its ovary, stands reallythemn ingenealogicalorder, as we shail see by-and-1 Mlust defer the consideration of that plant: as wellpretty arrowhead, Wo our next paper. We shaîl thenshed with the British representatives of these earliestike Moncotyledons.
We fiih with the simpleit group of monocotyledons,2is, and proceed te their more developed relations, the1! We mnust stop awhile to examine a couple of diver-
e8 which present some singular features of their own,tese te b. distinct lateral offsets from the primitive"'tain ancestor.

!IiiIoin arrowhead (Sagitari sagittafolia) might fairlyr Sêveral reasoni, to represent the original monocoty-'I iMore closely than Alisma were it not for one par-'hihI ahall mention in due course. It is a pretty
'y~ ofenia wh t glosay green, arrow.shaped leaves,Oto hwater, and bearing a tail bunch of largeLiig Sflow.white flowers. As in Alisma, there are three
'r ePalâ and thr.e inner and larger white petals. Theitead of being only six in nuinher, are very numer-Mthis is also the case in the butteroups, the simplesý,Prlitive dicotyledons, we may fairly accept it as aagai of great antiquity. The carpehs are also numer-lsuad one.seedéd. Ail these points show the arrow-1 at least as primitive in general type as the water-W1111O the large number of the stamens and carpels

htel a tl ale n simPiler :rganization. rte
0lIiraOer ally, the Alismas, as the best living repre-

Batomus UmbeUlatua.

sentative of the general anoestor fromt whom the whole existing
lily stock is ultimately descended I Simply for tis rmaison:the Sagittarias have ail distinct maie and female flowrs,while in the Ahismas, as in the hilies and mont otheradvanced monocotyledons, the stamens and pistils are bothfouud together ini the same blossoms. In the arrowhead,the upper flowers are usually maies, that is Wo sa, oa.stamena alone, while the lower ones are fernalea, withnothing in their middle but a group of very numerous,carpels. The floyers, originally hermaphrodite (that la Wosay, with both stamens and carpels), have become differen-tiated into two distinct sexes, maies aboyé snd femaleabelow, by thé abortion or graduai disappearance eto the.
carpels in oueecase and the stamens in the other.

Why is this ? Weil, the change is only one out, et thernany mens oommonly adopted, by floyers .te ensure cross-
fertilisation. We may conclude that at sorbe early timenmre very primitive Alisma-like plant' ehowed nmre ten-dency to, produce more stamens on nmre of its blossome,and more carpelis on others. This is atendenc whichoftn oeurs in. many plants, and sa amilia sie e maytake the strawberry, which everywhere, but espeoiaily in.AKmerica, has a constant leaning tovards tii. separation, ofits sexes nlot only on différent floyer, but even on différentplants. Now, whenever this tendency la. set up, it inPretty sure to prove advantageons të -thé species (unieu,"indéed, it interfères with sme other snd bettér devine forcros-fertilisation) bécause it renders it absolutely impos-sible that any blossom can be impregnated iu the undeuir-abi. fashion with pollen from its own stamen@. Accordiuglyt

the arrowhéads have kept tlais useful, feature éver sducands0 have succesafully avoided self-fertilisation with its usua]
concomitant et degenéracy and final extinction. Theirohief insect allies amê fliés of the sanie sort as flics. which
Visit thé trué Alisinas.

M
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Why,_ again, are the maie flowers at the top, while the
females lare below î For this reason. The flics, like moat
other insects, always begin their visita to a spike of blossoms
at the bottomn and proceed slowly upward. In thi8 way they
arrive et the female flowers first, and dust them over with
pollen [rom the plant they last visited. Then, as thev rise
towards the top, they reach the male flowers, and gather [ rom
thein a freshi store of pollen, which thcy carry away to the next
bun ch. By sucli a simple device nature ensures the fertiliza.
lion of each blossom, not merely [rom another flower, bu~t also
fîom another plant. That is croas-fertilization in its truesi and
purest form, and it produces the stoutest and hesîthieat seed.
linge of ail.

Once more, why doesn't the pollen [rom the maie flowers fal
down and [ertilize the femnales below 'i Would it flot have been
better to put the females on top, so as to avoid this chance?1
No, because the flowers open [romn below upward, and so0 the
femakas ripen first. They will, theretore, in ail probability,
get impre .gnate(l before the stamens begin to shed their golden
dust. But if they dou't, then the pollen will feul upon them
in due course ; and thia modified form of cross-fertilization
from the flowers of the same stem is better fer than no fertili-
zotian at ail, and consequent absolute sterility.

Arrowhead, then, is clearly a close represcutative of a very
primitive form ; but it [ails to be the closest representative,
because in it the pistils of some flowers and the stamens of
others have becoine abortive, and thia could flot have heen the
case in the anc'estor of the fnlly hermaphrodite lilies and
amnaryllids. lu short, errowhead is a very slow but still spe..
cializeil form.

Our last British Alismaceons plant is the beautiful rose-colored
floweriug rush (Butomus unbcllat us), whose tall, straight stem
and handsomc umbel of large bright flowers rise 80 proudly
above the ponds and backwaters of our southern counties. The
flowering rush shows some distinct signa of advance in the
saine general direction as that taken independently by the
lilies. The distinction between sepals and petals has here
nearly died away, fer ail sixth perianth pieces are nearly
equally large and brightiy colonred, and ail equally takre part
in the attractive display. Nevertheless, if you look carefully
you will sec that the thrce outer ones still retain marks of their
original character as sepaîs, for thcy are iiot quite 50 large or
50 petal-likc in structure as the three muner, and they have
acted as a coveriug to the truc petala while in the bud. This
similarity between petals and sepals is even more marked in the
hules, wvhere the distinction of the two can scarcely ever be
perceivcd in auything cisc save arrangprment on the stem. The
stamens are nîne in number-three whorls of threc each, and
the carpels are six, as in the daînasonium sud the ses arrow
grass. But in each carpel-and thia is an important point-
there are many seeds, instead of one or two only ; and we shall
find that a similar advsnce in such respect is almost universal
in the lowcr hules.

The large rose-coloured flowers of the Butomus attract
becs aud other higher insecte, by whose aid they have no
doubt been developcd. These trustworthy allies enable it
to get fcrtilizcd very sccuiely, and so to lessen the number of
*ita carpels to six. But each carpel contains many aceda, and
80 the plant can afford to do wit h comparatively few flowers,
fer fewer than the Alisma or the Triglochins. it has learut to
substitute efiicieucy for large numisera. This, also, is a step in
advance in the direction of the true hules.

Finally, observe the bracts or amail leaves et the base of the
bunch ut flowers, put there to sheathe themn from harmn while
they are young buda, and to protect them both [rom celd aud
[romn injurions insecte. These bracta are the firat indication of
what is callcd a spathe, which becomes so, important sud con-
spicuous in several of the higher lily-like plants. Among the
truc hules, we get it very marked in the garlica and onions.
Among the Amaryllida it is almoat eqnally noticeable in the
narcissus and deffodil. Among the palme it assumes the form
of a large sheet, completely enclosiug the whole mass of blos-
soins. An i lest of ail, in the very degraded arums, it forma the
hood or sheaîh, which is ail that cen be seen externehly of the
tlower, sud within which the real bloasoms cluster clo4ely oin a
long spike or spadiz, airnoat entirely hiddeu withiu the large
coloured apathe. It is intcresting thus to note the firat feint
beginninga of what rises et last to be s0 very consPicuous and
rcuîarkablc an organ. As it occurs in the flowering rush, the
spathe is nothin g more than three amail thin bracts, that is to
say, very reduced an d simple stem-leaves.

(Té bc cortinued.)

COMPRESSED-AIR AND OTHER REFRIGERATING
MACHINERY.

A PICTURE ev MR. A. C. KIRK, M. INST. C.E.

Glancing at the importance of' rcfrigerating-machiîîes, tue
Lecturer briefly traced their history froin the lirt great step ini
1845, by Dr. Gorrie, of New Orleans, who caused conapressedl
and coohed air to expand in working a piston in a cylinder.
He then showed that no really intelligent progreas had taken
place until the mechanical theory o?' heat had becu fully deve-
loped, and proceeded to illustrate a very simple propositioni,
namely, that every refrigcrating machine ivas only a thermn&
dynamic engine in which. the powmr was negative. The machine,
instead of giving ont power, must be supplied with power [rorn
an exterior source to work il. An engine whicm gave ont
power received heat et a higher- ani rejectel a portion of it
at a lower, temperature. When an engine absorbed heat et a
low temperature and gave it ont at a hig-her temperature, power
muat be applied to move it. lu thia case the engine became a
refrigcrating-machine. This was illustrated by tek ing the case
of air-engines and aîeam.engines sud showing how, under the
above conditions, each of thein passed mbt a re1rigeratingý
machine.

The refrigerating. machine represented by the steam.enginey
belonged to the type of which the other machine was a comînoIl
exemple. Althongh the ammonia-machine belouged really t0
the same type, the absence of ail apparatua to communicate
motive power to it, as in the case of the ether machi ne, an 1 bhc
fact of its receiving energy directly as heat, rendercd speciai
notice of its indispensable. The Lecturer then proceeded tO
observe that the ammonia-machinea resulted [rom the wellh
known experiments of Faraday, aud he gave an account of the
apparatua as constructed by Messrs. Mignon sud Rouart, .
this clasa of machines cold was produced by the eveporabiofi
of the volatile liquid emphoyed in it-ether, ammonia, or othier
substance. Iu ail these machines it was necessary to remno'v
the vaponr as [ast as it was produced by the volatilisatian, Or
boiling, of the ether, ammouis or other liquid ; sud in order
that the liquid might be condensed et the ordinary temperatnref
it was necessary to compress it to a higher pressure in a col"
denser. Iu the ether machine this was donc by a piston
working in s cylinder. lu the ammonia-machine tloe saine pro,
ceas was effected by the peculiar affiuity ammonia had for
water. When a solution of ammoniacal gas and water W&8

heabed, the ammonia was forcihly expelled into the condenser
where it was liquefled, thence passing to the evaporator it hoiled,
sud cooled whatever substance werc cxposcd to it ;anti this
vapour was iutantly again compressed by bringing it into con.
tact with cold water. The saine change of temperature of the
water [rom hot to cold performed a similar function to the pist0lfl
when it moved backwards and forwards in the cylinder of the
ether-machine. lu air-machines ou the other hand, the air WVOS
comprcssed and cooied as far as the cooiing water availabl'
would allow, after whi ch it Was pcrmittcd to do work on a sn
in a cyhinder, and in proportion to the amount of work it did,
the greater cold it produced.

The Lecturer then proceeded to describe a machine of bis
own invention, which had been laid before the Institution iX'
1874. ln tbis machine the theoreticai conditions of a perfeCt

sir-engine were very nearly fuifilled. The regeuerator-$X'
invention of Dr. Stiriing's-performed the same function that

adiabatic expansion and compression prcformed in CarnOt's
perfect air-eugine. Indecd, Stirling's regenerator might, iX'
theory, be held to furnish as perfect s cycle as Carnot's Il "
next showed that the application of the regenerator was linjitel
to the case of dry air ; otherwise temperatures bclow feezing
it wonid gel ciosed np by snow. He bricfiy alIuded to a vari'
tion of the above machine, in which the cooling-watcr and the
brine which hsdl to be cooled were both injeeted directiy iiito
the compressed snd expending air. The brine in this (10
washed the regenerator, sud preveuîcd the formation of siO'
The hast type of refrigcratiug-machine allnded 10 was ali)OX
air-machine, but in this machine tise air which acted 0.
cooliug mediùm inside the machine was discharged directly ic"
the chambers to be cooled. Tracing the history of these fof
the cariier attempts of Professor Piazzi Smyth,' Professo
Rankine, aud Sir William Thompson, he observed that its fr
introduction ou s practicai sud efficient scale was duc t 1r
Coleman, who eppiied il to the coohing of chambers f'or the P'
servation of meat. The only question of practi'cal difflcul'f
attending this machine was the production of snow-a difflilîf
which had not been enbirehy overcome. The machines in n
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Oec f two kinda:- one, in which. the cornprossed air was cooled
bY the injettion of water ; the other in which it was cooled by
euÛing into contact with cold surfaces, like the surface cf thecondeniser of steain-engine, Ho showed that. lu the latter case,
Wheo, the machine lad for a littie turne drawn air eut cf the
Chamnber and cooiêd and returnod it to the chamber, the store cf
tnoisture lu the air wouild be exhausted and snow cease te beferned He then descrbed, lu sorne dotail, the arrangement cf
eue cf Mr. Coîeman's machines, working by injections, and
obsorved thbat whore injection was used the power roquirod te
Corupres the air was reduced. Ou the ether hand, whon it was
net flod bass snow was produced ; and lu docks and rivera the
bringing cf foui and tain ted water into contact with the air

Wihhad te be passed over the meat was avoided. But wheredry compreqsion and cooling were adoptod, it was ueccssary to
ýl5c cil in the compressing cylinder. Noticiug Mr. Lightfoot'a
hnenten, where moisture was deposited by a partial expansion,li hwed the important part which the interchanger played luail theso machines. By that means, instead cf the compreased
and cccled air entering the expandiug-chamber, possibiy at 900

boig Coid fomthat to-400, and sent eut cf the chamber
aga1in at 39, ceoling xnight ho made te commence almost fro

ttemPerature at rrhich the air escapod fromn the chamber
eclin g the air previcus te expansion. The effoct of this was te
"educe the amnount cf compression or expansion necessary, or, te
put it il, ether words, to reduce the size cf the machine, and~C]n8'quefly the power required te work it. The interchangorfurthoIr Piayed the important part cf condensing a portion cf theVnOistuire contained lu the compressed air and bringing the snewfcrnd withiu manageable limita.

The Lecturer than noticed some cf the applications cf these
ahinles, and first, ice-making. Detailing the resuit of lis ex-perinie uts, h e showed that the esseutial condition cf making
su'%ad Cean ice was that the surfaces cf ice whilo freezing

Oul d nlot get ijearer than within a few luches of oacI other, as,
nthe reverse happeued, amorphcus crystallization ccased,an~d by Vautual attraction the crystals cf le shot liko long spikea

îaiolgî the water te meet each other, and these spikes inter-
Illustr were the cause cf spongy and rotten ice. H1e next"sku ted the proceas of cooliug paraffin, which was, as far as
e kanuf, the firat application cf a refrigerating- machine toinoicoo8ctures. Paraffin being a bad conductor cf h eat, lad te

druCO led lu thin films ; this difficulty hoe overcame by making a
l.lcje revoive, which was kept cold by the machine, with itaintondurace dippiug slightly into the solution cf oil and paraffluby ed te be cooled. A thin coating adhering te the drum,b'tetneit lad made neariy a revolutien, became sufficieutly
ccl nd was thon remcved continucusîy by a scraper and ready

the taet the press, so that the cil might be extracted, and
raadO Paraffin obtaiued from. which. the flnest caudlea were
îaat e~. GIancilig at its important application to breweries, the
rga Sb joct the Lecturer eiucidated wss the procosa cf preserving
&tetibY fretn* ezing it. The late Mr .Mort, cf Sydney, gave much

can'nto this subjeet many yoars ago, but uothiug practical
u1. st a least 8o far es the importation on board ship went,Jn"Mr Coleman appiied the direct method cf ceoling air. Onngvoyages froin Austi-alia, moat was frozen quite lard ; lu

Mact nldh cf it Wu~ at a temperature many degrees below zero.
actuairuî rr America, hcwever, d net require to b

toUly frozen. He showed that it was lu everv way preferabletha -uea sinail quautity cf air, cooled te a very lcw tomperature,
9'i a Ody large quautity cooled te a leas tomperature, it led te

urctio cu t of the space occupied on board slip, the size and
air bn cf te xachinery were diminiqhed, and the very celd
circulayits greater deusity, ossited te maintain the requisite
t0 eh.t, n amongst tbe cloaeiy.packed cargo cf moat with whièh

1 P i bold wa filled.
t n Conclusion, the Lecturer gave some statistica cf thc extent* ilhths meat-trade lad grown during the last five years.able ~ se cf Mr. Colema>i's machine alone (lie had not been563 '068ind eut how mnuch lad been imported by other machines),
bri * ure 5 c beef and 113,633 carcases of mutton, ladlaet fou iPcrted frein America. By varions machines during thecr2r Years there lad been imported from, Australia 3,159cea" f heef and13,6 acsso ut ;wiefm

e the lest toyears 728 quartera cf beef and
cf 8 a rc8e O mutton, lad becu imported. Iu the menthe
aildau sud February this year, thore came from Australiaright Ob" Z7eaiand 69,663 carcases of mutton. These figures

e~ takenl to eprs a ros value cf ncarly three
Ofmsd :Vf;arh besides hih a considerable quantity

'ldbe mpre rm thic e Plate. Ho pointed

out that each machine had its own proper u .se ini thia country.
For such purposes as making ice the ammonia-machinea would
perhaps be most largely used; whiie abroad, where supplies of
chexaical substances were apt to fail, and were at ail times very
expensive, machines producing cold by the expansion of air
would be found referabie. On the other hand, where water-
power could be Uad, the air-machine and apparatus after the
type cf the ether-machines, were the only eues applicable. On
board slip, the air-machine was the only suitable one.

A CORRESPONDENT sends the enclosed from the Derry
Standard for explanation :A singular accident is reported
to have happened in connection with the insula ted electric
rail on the Portrush Electric Tramway. A plough manret.
urning fromn work on Thursday stood upon the rail to mount
his horse, and, ou applying his handa to the back of the,
a nimal, the brute fell dead, while the man was uninjured
s thon h the current of electricity muet have pased throngh
his body to the horse.

PROCEFDINGS 0F AM. SOC. S.E.
A paper by Hiram F. Mills, C. E. descibing the construc-

tion of the Pacific Mille Chinaney at Lawrence, Mass., was read
by the Secretary at a meeting of the American Society of Civil
Engineers. This chimney was buit by Mr. Mills in 1878, and
consiste of an outside octagonal sheil 222 feet high above the
ground with a distinct interior core 8 feet 6 inches in diameter
inside, extending eue foot above the top of the outer shell and
eleven feet below the grouud. The chimney is founded 19
feet below the grouud, upon coarse sand, the foundation being
35 feet square enclosed by pine sheet piliug. The base is con-
crete, one foot thick, thon rubble masonry of large piecea of
granite in cernent, this stone work being 7 feet high. Upon
the stone work is placed the brick chimuey, the outer ahait
being at the base 20 foot wide, and at the top, under the pro-
jecting cornico ofllfeet 6inches wide. This brick-work is 28 ft
ius. in thickness at the baue ; at 12 foot in height it becomes 24
luches, which. continues 18 feet ; then 20 inches for 20 feet ;
then 16 inches for 40 feet ; then 12 inches for 60 feet ; then 8
inches to the top. The insido core is 2 feet thick to a hoight
of 27 feet and one foot thick for the remaiuing hoight of 154
feet. The. top of the chimnoy la of cast iron plates î inch
thick. The horizontal fine entering tho chirnney is 7 feet 6
inches square. The vertical flue of the chimney ia a cylinder
8 foot 6 inches in insido diameter, and 234 foot high with walls
20 indhes thick for 20 feet, 16 luches thick for 17 feet, 12
indhes thick for 52 feet aud 8 inches thick for 145 feet. The
foundations wero laid in mortar, of Ro8endalo cernent and
sand; the outer sheli inrnortar of Raseudole cernent, lime and
sand; and the flue walls in mortar. of lime an d sand.

Duriug the winter of 1873, the flue being 90 feet above the
grouind, boi lers having 452 square feet of grate surface were
conocted with the chimney with satisfactory resulta. Be.
twoon June and September, 1874, the chimuey was fiuiahed.

The approximate weight of the chimney la 2,250 long tons,
the number of bricks being about 550,000. Tho chimney is
opposite the middle of a Uine of 28 boilors and 210 feet distant
fromn them. It was desigued to serve for boilers having 700
square foot of grate surface, burning about 13 tons of Anthra-
cite coal per square foot cf grate surface per hour.

The chimney was struck by lightning .in June, 1880, after
which date a lightniug rod was put up which. consista of a aian.
leas copper tube, 5-l6th inch thick, one inch inside diarneter,
at the top of which are 7 pointa radiating from a bail 4 luches
lu diameter, the top of the central point being 8J feet aboye
the iron cap. The rod is attached to the chimney by bras

cat anad is connectod at the bottom to a 4-inch iron pipe
etdng 60 feet to a canal.

A description wau then read of the chimney cf the Merri-
rnack Manufacturing Co. of Lowell, Mass., bult under the
direction of J. T. Baker, C.E., lu 1882. This dhimney is
fouuded on a ledge of saud, atone. The feundation, 80 feet in
diameter, is built of granite blocks laid as thoy corne trom, the
quarry. At the surface of the gronnd there la a drosaed, granite
hase 2 feet 6 luches lu height, laid lu cîcar Portland cernent,
the remainder of the feundation being lu Rosondale cernent
and sand. Upon this base la placcd the brick-work conslatiug
cf three cylinders, the outaide eue 28 foot lu diameter, 24

ÀprýJ, 1884.1
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juches thick, the miiddle one 18 feet in diameter, 8 inchea
tbick, thé core 12 feet inside diameter and 16 inchus thick.
The middle cylinder in carried up vertieally 75 feet 6 inches ;
the ontaide ring lias a bitter 42.IOOth of an inch per foot te a
height; of 100 feet. At the height 75à feet the middle ring
connecta with the.exterior ring makîng the rnasonry at that
point 86J juches thick; it je then 20 inche8 thick for ah addi-
tional height of 60 feet ; 16 inches thick for 70 feet, and 12
inches thick thence to the enlargement for the ohimney head.*Tht, core ia uniformly 12 font inside diameter te the top,
the first 100 feet being*16 iuches thick ; then 12 juches thick
for 60 feet ; then 8 juches thick for 90 feet ; and then 4 inchea
thick for 29J feet to the top. It in entirely separate frous the
outaide masonry ezcept about the door-ways and openinge for
the flues. The cors was laid in mortar of lime and sand ; the
outside sheil in lime, cernent and uand. On one aide of the
chimney ie a laddsr cf wire extending from the #round te, th.
top, and on the opposite aide in a ýf-mnch galvanized iron wire
repe, both ladider and rope being oonected with a copper ring
liaving four apure the central cfi which extends, 8 fedt above
the top of the chimney. The bottorn of. both ladder snd roe

in connected with a 16 inch water pip. Two wrought iron
flues enter the chimney, es 5 fet by 6 feet, the other 5 feet
by il feet. ,The chimuey is ccnstruoted to provide for 15 sets
of boilere only 12 ow being in use. Each set lias 103J square
feet of grate surface, and je rated at 300 horse power. The
Wei 1 hit of the chiiney in 3392 tons. 1,101,000 bricks were
useg , 6875 cubic feet of 'atone rnacnr. The cap weigho 18,600
pounda. The coat cf the chirnnsy was $18,500.

A description was then given by Dr. Charles E. Emery, M.
Ar.Sc. CE. cf the construction cf the chirnney built under

bis direction, cf the Greenwich Street boiler boeuse cf the New
York Steam lleatiug Cornpany. This chirnney wau a creature
cf circumstances, it beig necessary te place within a very
lirnited area, a very large boiler capacity, viz., 16,000 horse
power. This waa done by making four stories cf boilers-the
chimney wus.thersfore neoesarily located witli reference te
these ballera, snd the plan cf the chimnsy was determined by
the shape cf the lot. The beach, cf the Hudson river was at
nome tirne at this locality, and the foundation cf the chiuxney
was placed in fine cîsar beach sand with some packets cf coarser
und and a littie atone. The foundation is on. foot below higli
water. The chimnsy in 27 feet 10 incs in the clear ini7e,
&ud 8 feet 4 juches wide. The heiglit ia 220 feet above higli
water-221 feet above the foundation-217 feet aboqre the base-
ment floor-201 foet above the grates cf the lower tier cf
bdilers, and 141 feet ibove the gratea cf th. upper tier cf
boilera. The thicknesa cf the walls on the interior cf the
building ma from ô feet te, 20 inches, and on th. other side
from 3 feet te 20 icie. The gises for sali chirnney are takon
frorn 32 houlers cf 250 hocre power escli. About 1,000 tons cf
coal will b. burned daily. It is expected that elevator ar-
rangements will be perfected te, receive this arnount cf ceai
each night. More trouble in experiencsd with the salie than
with the ccii. Ordinary grate bars bave beaun ue Clesring
in doue once every six hours. W. have used a new bar chat
turus on hingesand cives goed resulta. W. have net mad.
mauy experiments witli ccii dust. W. bave to use a fuel
which hiu sorne reserve power te, provide for posajble contin.
gencies. We fiud ceai is worth about wliat je chargsd fer it.

ABSTRAcT PROM Siut Jos. BAzÂLGETTEc'5 ÂDDRES8 BEPORE
THE INST. or C. E. (Rng.)-In London, 5,800,000 tons cf
coal were conaumed per annum, in addition te 2,000,000
tons used in the manufacture cf gis. Buaring in mind that
emel ton cf ceai cônsumed. generated 56,000 cubie feet cf
carbonic acid gis, and that il a purs tmoseplere there
were not; mors than Si parts cf carbonie acid in 10,000
parts cf air, ch. mode cf dealing: witli this produot became
a aubjeot cf grave importance. But it wua the imperfeet
combustion of ceai which caused ch. more a pparent au.
ncyance cf emoko sud soot. The appliancesand regulations
te secure the effectuai. combustion of fuel, se s te, prevent its
waste sud unnsoeaaary contambrkation cf ch. tmcsphere, migli:
b. cmrried out in new cities Lt ne grat ent, aichough thers
must always be objection te the introduction in an old city cf
any improvement which rendered nocesaary norne structural
mireration in evea7 lieuse. Sir Josepli Bazalgette tien rsferred
at considerable length te the h<>uing cf the jr.r Prier te
introduction of the Artisans' and LabourersaDeln Act cf
1875, twsuty.eight associations bad previded improve homes

for 82,435 persona, at a coet cf about £1,20%000, at an average
rentai cf frorn 2s. te, 2s. 9d. for oe roorn te 4s. 6d. te 6s. 6d.
for tlirs roms per week. The return realized, upon the eut-
lay varied frorn. 20 te di per cent. But tliese associations had
tlie advautage cf selscting vacant sites on favcrable terme,
whilst under the operation cf the Artisans' Dwellings Act ch.
lieuses on any unb.altliy district for which the new buildings
were aubstituted liad te be purchassd cenpulsoril s wsll s
the public-houssanmd slicps mixed up with thMI ta e
ceat sud then cleared, and new thorouglifares and sewers con-
atmucted. Twelve arese in different parts cf London, ernbraciug
an aggregate area cf 40 acres, in wbich the lieuses were over-
crowded and unfit for human habitation, liad been dealt with
by the Metrepolitan Board cf Works, at a coat of £1,500,000,
and corne further areas by ch. Corporation. The cost cf ch.
new building had varied frorn 6d. te 8d. par cubie foot. The
sites wbicli Ma been cleared for theïr eroctien lad been soldaet
frorn 2s. te, 5.9. par superficial foot. In ch. dormiteries cf poor.
lieuses and prisons a brething space cf from 450 te, 500 cubie
feet, with proper ventilation, lad beaun deerned requisite for a
lieaitliy man. The police requirernent for common lcdging.
lieuses wue 240 subi. font par liead, sud 450 cubic feet were
allowed te seali policeman lodged at a station. The Poor.Law
Board allowed 500 cubie feet par head in sick wards, and 800
cubjo feet par head in dormitories. 500 cubic feet per liemd
meant a reorn 8 feet high snd 15t feet square for four adulte,
aud thia allowance per inhabitant had been generally made in
carrying eut the provisions cf the Artizana' Dwelliuga Act ;
the doors sud Windows cf ch. new builIdings were aise, lrger,
the surronding atreetsand open spaces wider than previously,
and the ventilation wus superior.

STEL RÂiLROAD) TiEcs.-Experiments are about te be made
with steel tisa by the Chief Engineer cf the Reading Railroad.
The only neticeable difference iu shape between the wooden
sud steel, je that the steel would be made liollow. They would
be cf gratduration, lsting until rusted away, while the beut
oak tis lsa euly corne eight years. Among the advantages,
it is claimed. they would lossun the wear sud tsar of the track.
The road bed bsing cf a more solid basis the train could attain
a higher speed, runuiug firmer aud smother. The expendi-
tures will aise be greatly lessned. Before long there muet b.
seme substituts for woodeu tis as they are bscorng more sud
more expensive every year.-Sc. Arn.

WVILDBE8-(nweg)
Bs- S. A. BUTLER,4 B.A., B.Sc.

'(Oorainuedfrorn page 89.)
Sometirnes thers msy be fouud on the bodis cf bees a euriouo

littîs orange-colored six-footsd creature about one-tenth cf an
inch long. This is ch. youug larva cf a great, fat, lazy beetîs,
the Ofi Beetîs, no called from a nsety habit 'it lia cf causiug
drops cf an oily fluid te exude frorn its joints whenever it in
handled. The perfect beetle may frequently be seen lizily
scrarnbling over ch. grass in our fields. It is a bluish-black,
flabby creature, with au abdomen cf proportions quite aider.
manie. It is net easy te understsnd what the larvie cf tIsse
beets cau want on a b.e's back ; but in corne instances, at
any rateon being carrned te ch. neet, tliey falte on the larva, of
their hast sud enricli themasîves at its expause.

The humble-boss, or dumbledors, whicl constituts ch.
Meusi Bombus are subj eet te the psrleitism, cf certain

t.w uged fies, The grube cf oe cf chose live ictually
inside the bodies of the besa. Anether je ealled VolucsU0
bombijians; it is s beautiful creature presenting s super-

ficial. resemblance te, the boss in wLos noste it lives ;
but the Most ouricus *fret about it is that its coleuf
varies witî the species on which it ia parasiti.. Wbefl
it lives witli a. yellew-banded white-tailed bee, it la itself
yellew-bsnded sud whit.-tmiled ; but wicn the bout bis il
red tail snd ne yellow baud the fly aise ie furuished
witi a like coleuratien. The fly-grubs; devour the. bee-
prubs, sud sometimes almeet clear eut ch. neat.' But the
Bomb ide subject te more insidious pmrasitism than evefl
chat cf Votucelks ; certain bees, almoat the exact counter-
parts of ch. .Borni but differing in having ne brush cf
haire on their legs for the collection cf pollen, live with
tliern lik. the wasp-Iike cuckoo bees before.nientioned,
and choir gruba feed upon the store cf nutriment laid
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Fig. 2 bi8.-Toingue of Plastcring Be.
51 Otdélicate membrane, something liko goid-beator's akin,

but 101u0h thinner ; thim la aecroted by the insect itaeif, which
te eCurlouiy.shaped tangue (Fig. 2) as a kiud of trowel
nP)Aster the secretion over the aides sud end of its burrow.

e0 L0%f-cutters (Fig. 7) line their nesta with fragments ef
l'av% hch they cut fromn varlous shrube sud trepes.

necyhudrical burrow having been prepared i ssud,

Wi'g* 1-lfegacne centuncularis. A Leaf-cutter Be.

RaV% ~0')d,uas the ease may b., the littho labourer fies
a 1 eishose hrub-say a rosebuab. Italights upoôn

4 fi xing itusif upon the edge, hoida it with three
el011 aide, and then with ita mandibies beginu to anip

Ad Or bemicircular cutting, biting its wmy backwards
ug Ou all the time to the piece, which la thus

i11uii, detAched. Wheu the lust bite la given, and the
4dRi8about te fail with its prize, it apreadu ita wings

lear"a waYin a fibee-iine " to its home, where the
Firjh ba dydeposited in a muitabie position.

craue f again to the saine plant the industrious
%l1g % "suad i the marne way makes another outting,

th b, 'teIug the shape aooording to the requirement. Of
pi%'e WOW This la placed no as to lap slightiy over the
Io adcPl e l u position, and then another aud anotheir
.Or the0 r"tii the whoie oeil la made enug and combortabie
's. to ,,t'ePtion of the egg and the food the young grub
elrola, \',then the oeil in ciosed up with a numýber of
jJ'ke le fcuttinigi, ail obtaied in the sarne way es

Liketj'1jea-cuters th Masn B'eo re toutly-built
tlit 4iéy ha t ar very varinus, no muoh so, indeed,

~~~jbOOIymaid to manifest greater diveraity of

ulP by the industrious bosto for their own progeny. Not-
*Ithstaiding their " spoDging » habita, these parasites live
quit. amicably with their honts ; who may, indeed, ho
nable to distinguish them frorn the legitimato ownerg of
the neta

Weiid bees'are eithor solitary or social. The solitary
s1PeCies live each in its ewn neat, while those that are social
forin larger or amaller communitie., living in a single nest.
80hitsrY bees may ho, and often arc, gregarous-that la,
elýn*burrows are found very near together, i the saine
SÉ,> for example, but these are ail separate abedea, snd

theirbabtataare ail indepondent of one another.AMIOflgst the solitary apecies there is, Ms 1 have aiready
'OPlied, a great diversity of habits. The burrowa of tho

]Platering bees are adorned with layer upon layer of a

instinct than any other group of bees. There is not that
constancy in the choice of a situation for *the construction
of the nest that wo flnd iu mont of the other groupa. For
exanipie, tho commoneat Epecies, Osmia rufa, exhibits a
wonderfui power of adaptlng itseif to circumstances; lu
hilly country, or at the sesaide, it often burrows i the
sunny aide of ouif. and i sandy banks, but in a cultivated
district, especiaily wheu the soil is ciayey, it will seek out
some oid wiliow tree and make its burrow iu th1e decaying
sturnp, Much more difficuit situations are, however, flot
unfrequentiy chosen, e.g. the mortar of oid waiis. Ncr
does the inseot alwiiya excavate its owu burrow; it nome-
limes avails itseif of nme cleft or crevice already made;
thus, ils neata have been found i the lock of an ont-houa.
door aud iu a cavity in a flint uaed i the rockwork
of a gardon; but mont extraordinary of ail, a neot
wan once forrned lu the tube of a fifo that had been
ieft ini a gardon arbour. When th1e fifo waa founid, no
lems than fourteen oeils Lad been made by the indus-
trious littie creature, and the fifteenth had been cern-
rnenoed ; th1e b.. had entered the file, at the lower
end, snd oommenced. its oels a littie beiow th1e bio'w-hoie.
Somo speies forrn their nesta in oid muail mheils, arrsugrng
the oeils; i different waym, as necessitated by the varyiug
diameter of the whorm of th1e sheil. Othera, aigain, choose
as a nidus the hoilow straw-tubes i thatcb, or a bramblo
stick from which the pith bai been extracted. The oelse
are mado of littie particles of earth, atone, or other mate,
riais, agglutinated togethor by a gumrny substance mretod
by the inseot itseif. Both Leaf-outters sud Musons bave
the under surface of the abdomen densely ciothed with
pubescense, snd with this bruah of haire tbey colleot the.
pollen required for the support of their young.

The economy of the mocial bees ia exoeedingiy interesting;
the great, buzzing, humble bees that are mee in the warm
days of spring rifliug the sllow blossoma, or calmiy cuttlng
their way through th. air with sef-satisfled hum, are the
fernales, which, have remsined in a torpid state through
the winter month@, but have been revivified sud brought
forth from their retreats by th1e enlivouing raya of th1e sun,
as il daiiy mounta higlier sud bigLer in the. heaveus. The
troubles of maternity are before them ; sud aftor they have
made selection of a convenient cavitY for the neat, a store
of pollen bas to b. provided to ieet th1e wsuts of the ex-
pected offspring. In addition to tbis, theB parent b.. con-
structa a number of reoeptacles csiled honey-potm, which.
abe fille with a carm kind of honey, th1e use of whloh in.
net certaily known. Thon a feu' eggs are laid, wbich
moon batoh, sud the iîLle creaturos speedily. Pus Irougli
their metamorphes; these are the neuterm, or workerlf
sud upon theïm now devolves th1e labour of, enlarging tLe
neat according to theneeda of the COmmunity, as well un of

pvidig for the wants of their future companion. Tt 18
net tiUl the meason ia censiderabiy advanced that yonng femaies
appear, aud these are foiiowod after s time by th. maies. -The
femaies are often very much larger than either the maies or the
workers, aud sometimea the latter are exceedingiy diminutive,
when oompared with the mother of them all. Some ef the
Bombi censtruct their nesta on the surface of the ground, and
others at sme depth underneath, sud it. lu a remarkable faet,
that thia difference of habit la accempanied. by a difference of
tem rament in the insecta, the underground builders being
much more puunscious and vindictive thsu those that build at
the surface. ~The nesta of the. latter cenaist of piles of littie bite
of graus, moue, &c., coiiected wlth great aaiduity, and ar-
ranged with considerable car and skllby the little artificers.
Occaaionaliy they will adapt birda' nesta te their requirements,
apparently turning out th1e rosI owner, semetirnes even after
ita ogg have been laid. The number of bees conmtituting oe
ommunity of course varies with the messe; being greatest lu
the auturn, when aIl the sexes are found. At tis lime the
neat of eue ef the carder bees has been found te ceutain about
120 specimens, ef which about balf were workers. In ne cae
la the. population suythlug 11k. mo dense as with the hlve-bee.
It May bp as weil to mention that houey-oomb la not mau-
factured by any of our wild bees.
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HYDRAULIC PROPULSION.
BT MR. SYDNEY WALKER BARNSBY, ASSOC. M. INST., C.9.*

The ides. of propelling slips, by forcing wster tîrougli the
bottom or aides by means of pumps, was snggested in 1661,
which was the date of the firat patent upon the subject. The
INautilus " sud the -"Waterwitch,>' buiît in 1866, attrscted s

good deal of public attention. The latter wss an armoured gun-
boat built for the Admiralty at the Thames Ironworks, the
mschiuery having been desigued by Mr. Ruthven. This gun-
boat wss driven by two water-jets disdharged l'rom nozzles at
the sides level with the water, the diameter ol' esch of which
was 24 iuches. The jets were supplied by s centrifugai pump,
14 feet in diameter. The quantity of wster disdliarged per
second wss 5.2 tons at a velocity of 29 feet per second. Wheu
the engines were developing 760 indicated H. P. the vessel,
which was of 1,161 tons dispiacement, sttained a speed of 9-3
knots. The "lViper," a efimilar vessel, but driven by s screw-
propeller, with a dispîscement of 1,180 tons, sttained s speed
of' 9-58 kuots, with 696 indicated H. P. Aithougli this poiuted
to a considerable waste of power liy the Hydrsulic system,
many people thouglit it hsd not received a f'air trial ; su Lord
Dufferin's Committee on desigiis of ships of war in 1871, re-
commended thst in view ol' its suitability for drafts of water
se 8maîl as to preclude the use of screws, it sliould receive s
more thorougli trial. 1lu 1878 an hydraulie torpedo vessel ws
built in Sweden for competition with s similar vessel propelled
by twiu screws. The vessels were 58 feet in iength with 10
l'est 9 inches beam, and of 20 to 21 tons dispîscement. The
screws witli 90 indicated H.P. drove the boat at a speed of 10
knots, while the turbine, with 78 indicated H. P., gave a speed
of 8-12 kuots per hour. The dispiacement co-efficieuts were
82 with the screw, 52-5 with tuhe turbine. The Fleisdlier
Hydromoter, built in Germany in 1879, also fsiled to compete
with the screw iu point of economy. lu this vessel tiiere was
no centrifugal pump. The stesm acted directly upon the
wster, forcing it ont of vertical cylinders through nozzles in the
bottom of the vesse], which could lie turned in any direction.
The motion was unpleasant owing to the intermittent action of
the jets, sud the speed obtained wss amaîl.

The advautages which the hydraulic system of propulsion
presented miglit lie euumerated as follows :--No impediment
to speed under saîl ; no racing of the engines ; power of re.
versing-motion in the liauds of the officer on deck ; full engiue
power for maSuouvering ; veasel capable of beiug made double-
ended, sud power of rammiug much iucreased. The propeller
was not liable to receive damage from ruuning aground,
sud could not be fouled liy floatiug obstructions ; it was favour-
able for liglit dranglit, sud the large pnmping-power was avail-
able for keeping down leaks. The disadvautages were mainly
these :-The difficulty of utilizing the full energy of the wster
entering the propeller ; every particle of water acted upon
must le csrried in the slip ; loss by friction of the water lu the
passages and by bonds in tlie pipe.

Iu 1882, Messrs. Thornycrol't was building at Chiswick
twenty second-claas torpedo boats for the Admiralty, sud tliey
were commissioued by their Lordships to fit one of them with
a llutlven propeiler in competition with the screw. As the
machinery wss necessarily heavier, the hydraulie boat was
given a littie extra lengtli. The dimensions of the screw.boats,
were : length 63 feet, beam 7 l'eet 6 inches, draught 3 l'est 8à
incis, dispiacemneut 12-89 tons. Iu the hydraulia boat the
lengtli was increased to 66 feet 4 incis, this lest wus 7 feet
6 inches, draught 2 feet 6 inches, sud dispiacement 14.4 tous.
The eniewhieli were compound sud snrl'acs-coudensing,
had c=idr 8J sud 14J inclies in diameter, witi 12 inches
iength of stroke. Tiey drove a turbine 2 l'eet 6 inches in
dismeter at 428 revol utions per minute. The inletto the pump
was at the bottot» of the vessel about amidships, sud the dis-
charges, 9 inclies in diameter, were at the aides just ahove the
wster. lu al previous hydraulie bonts the water had been
taken in tlirough a liole in thle bottom, in snck a wsy that all
its velocity relative to the slip was destroyed lefors it entersd
the pump. This velocity liad to be restored by the pump,
wiich iuvolvsd s large waste of' power. lu the Thornycroft
boat the bottoui had been l'ormed in such a manner that s largeliole was presented to the water at riglit angles to thekel
The wster flowsd witli uudliecked velocity through the pump,
sud if the vessel was towed slong. the water was scoopsd np,
flowsd of its owu accord througli the pump, sud fell ont at the
nozzles. The nozzles could be worked l'rom ths conning-tower,
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and made to discharge the water ahead, asteru, or athwartships,
thus driving the boat in either direction or stopping hier. On
trial the pump discharged one ton of water per second, at a
velocity of 37J feet per second. The H.P. developed by the
engines was 167. The speed obtained hy the boat was 12*6
kuots per hour. The engines in the screw-boat were con-
siderably lighter. The cylinders were 8J and 13J iuches in
diameter, with 8 juches length of stroke. They developed 170
indicated H. P. with 636 revolutions. The speed obtained
was 17-3 knots perhour. The measure adopted for zneasuring
the quantity of water discharged from the nozzles in the hy-
draulic boat was cons4derably more accurate than any hitherto
employed. On the "Waterwitch," very imperfect mieaure-
ments of the velocity of discliarge wère taken with a patent
log placed in the jet. Measurements were made by the Author
on the new boat by a thin plate 1-03125 inch square, attached
to the end of a lever, and placed in the jet just where it left
the nozzle. The pressure on the plate was recorded by a
dynamorseter. The apparatus was so arranged that the pres-
sure could be measured at every part of the jet, and not in the
centre only. The pressure varied greatly ini different parts of
tbe jet, the mean being nine-tentlis of the pressure in the
ceil Cre. From this the velocity of the water was estimated, and
alVn the quantity discharged.

The efflcieucy of the jet was found to be 0-71 sud of the
pump 0*46. lu the IIWaterwitch " the efficiency of the jet
was 0-5, and of the pump 0-47. Iu the Swedish hydraulic
boat the efficiency of the jet was 056, snd of the puiip 0 55.
The total efficiency or ratio of useful work in the jet to the ac-
tuai work expended in producing it was-in the "Waterwitci, "
0-18 ; in the Swedish boat 0*214 ; and in the Thornycroft boat
0-254. The dispiacements co-efficients at the maximum speeds
were, in the Thornycroft screw-boat, 169 ; in the Thornycroft
hydraulic boat, 72. The only lfair comparison, however, be-
tween these two boats was at the 8ame- speed of 12-6 knots ;
the co-efficient of the screw wau then 140-still uearly double
that of the other boat. Jt must also be remembered that no
comparison could fairly be drawn between the co-efficients of
the Thornycroît hydraulic boat at 12-6 kuots and the co-effi-
cient of the IIWaterwitch " at 9-3 knots which was 116. The
speed of 9-3 knots was an easy one for a vessel 16,2 feet long,
while 12-6 kuots wuaa sspeed difficult of attainment by a boat
only 66 feet long. If the latter liad been designed to run at
8J kuots, its most economical speed, the co-efficient would
have been 140 agaiust the 116 of the " Waterwitch."

lu conclusion, it wau worthy of note that one of the greatest
obstacles to the success of the jet-propeller, namnely, the loss of
energy of the water entering the propeller, hall been overcome.
It had been clearly foreseen by Mr. Thornycroît ; and by
adapting the bottom of the boat to meet it in the manner de-
scribed, the efficiency of the jet had been raised from 0-5 te
0-71. Uul'ortunately this obstacle did not stand alone. What
efficiency it was possible to get with a centrifugal pump de-
livering one ton of water per second, with a lift of 21J feet sud
of limited weight sud dimensions, the Author could not say;
46 per cent. seemed very low ; had it reached 70 per cent. the
total efficiency would have been 0-38 sud the speed upwards of
15 kuots. Perhaps this amount of succesa miglit yet 1,0
achieved for the liydraulic propeller, but it was not likely tO
be exceeded. The case at present stood somewhat thus :-Ill
the screw-boat the efficiencies were-engine, 0-77 ;screw prO*
peller, 0-65 ; total, 0-5. In the hydraulic boat-engine, 0-77;
Jet-propeller, 0-71 ; pump, 0-46 ;total @-254. The jet, as a
propeller, might be taken as a littie better than a screw, but
the loss iu the pump was a dead loss, sud represeuted about
hall' the power. Iu other words, before s liydraulic-propelled
boat could lie made to compare favourabiy witli oue driven b>'
a screw, the pump producing the jet must work withont les$-

SUNSHiNE REcoRDRs.-It is singular that an important de
fect in a sunahine recorder uow beiug brouglit promiuently W~
fore the public appears to have escaped the attention of its
makers. The card-holder lia adjustmeut l'or any latitude, btit
it does not ailow the anushine to focus through the glass spliere
l'or more fhan six hours on each side of the meridian. No«P
in the latitude of London, in the middle of June, the sun risel
about 3 hours 15 minutes a.m., sud sets about 8 hours 15 lui"~'
utes p.m. This sunshine recorder will not act before 6 a V14e
nor sfter 6 p.m. Consequently no lesa than four sud s h1iU
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hounrs of possible sunshine cannot be recorded by this instru.
n'ent. The defect will apply more or less to ail the records of8 0'3shine during the six months March 2lst to September 22nd.

TrIE -Engineer states that the world's average product of
'lu, hur is about 280,000 tons, of an average valu'e of 109.20
lire per ton = 30 ,793,000 lire, or over £1.200,000 sterling. 0fthisi total, Sicily produces 242,000 tons. 'There is an export
dutY 0f Il lire per ton on suiphur, and the average export is
216,000 tons. The Sicilian sulplîur is mostly exported raw,
as it cOlnes from the kilus. It is of seven qualities, the values

vring from 101 to, 115 lire per ton. Except in the better-
lVorked -"solfare," the separation of the suiphur from the earths
in 'Wnhirff it 18 c'ontained is still conductcd iu Sicily by meansof kiîns (ca1curoui). which do flot require any additional fuel,
but Wvhich entail the consumption and lose of about one-third,
of the sulphur itself. About 18,000 hands are employed inl
the S icilian "isolfare," of whom. about 14,000 work in the in-
terior of the mines, including those ernployed in the transport
Of the ore to the surface. The sulphur ln rnany mines is stilicarried to the surface on the backs of boys called "4carusi," of
who10M there are about 3,500.

lnA1LNAY BUILDING; Acitoss Bi-isît Nowru,*i AmaticA.-The alinual report of the Canadian Minister of Railways, as
preseited to the Domninion Parliament, contains an iuterestiugrevie~, of the progress made in the past year in the completion
ofthe Athantie ud eci over Canadien territory betweentheAtlntc ad aciiesea-boards. 0f the 2,889 uî01es ofC'anadian Pacifie main line or railwdy, 2,023 have been coin-
Pleted, and are now in operation. It appeaus that as compared
With thse estimate of distance of the through line made in the
1la8t report of the Minister, a saving of 100 miles bas been
effected hv the change of route through the Rocky Mountains
froni thse Yellow Head Pass to the Kicking Horse Pass, to the

"'nûtof which. the track of the railway is now laid. Thse
Miveur~ent Chief Engineer of Canada, in bis statement to, the
Mtier hof railways, reports that on a personal inspection ofth hu ie of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, so far as it is"nI'Pieted, he found it to, be " wd:l and 8ubstantiaily built, thelarger streames beiug spanned by strong iron bridges, resting
"1pou abuIttents and piers of massive masonry, and the whole
's beinag carried out in a manuer fully up to the requiremients."

T'IPIe'Piony.-The figures whicb we sujisays the
P a"il1 G'azette of the 22nd inst., showing l)the num ber ofIîie8sag 55 sent through the United Telephone Company's Lon-

don Exciaange during the pust week, are simply astounding,
eeaching as they do now to uearly 300,000 a week, or an increase

Of1,ry5 00msae week over the past month. Should
thieaPir'ateofinceuecontinue, this company wiiiinthshort Period of four years fromn its formation be transmitting agreater ilumber of messagas tisan the whoie Postal Telegraphs,

hot QuIin London, but in the United Kiugdoin.

Mou 0arch 10,
Tuasday,

Wedn~ 1
'P eda,4 12,

Th~day, f 13,

aturday,

Cails.
25,497
25,658
25,335
26,011
36,2S4
17,074

cr>,PO]udiiug week in Feb.

Messages.
50,994-i
51,316 INumber of subscribers,
50,670 3 293 at £~20 a year,
52,022 1 21267 for one
52,568 week.
34,148 J

291,718 for 21,267 or one penny
-- per message.

249,202

Lond~. . . . . . . . . . . . 42,526 a week.LodnWas at present suppiied witb water by eight00 gallnd copanies. Tise aggregate supply was 140,000,-
c08 aîn aily, of which fromn 15,000,000 to 18,000,000 wereconIedOutside tise Metropolitan houndaries. Tise consump-

Per' 'lihin th ropolis was at tise rate of about 31galn
fon' tiss dhaily. Nearly one-haîf of tise water was obtained

-Nw T ame nsd tise remajuder from tise River Lee, tise
c ew River, sud ohrsources. Thse charges of tise Water
0f tpallies for water were mostly bascd on tise rateable value

ons0  boes suplied, sud uot according to tise quantity
Loid0 ed ut inasmucis as tise rateable value of -bouses ini
of th5 011 iad ri55i 1 since 1855 fromn £4 per head to £7 per head
tise o Pulation, sud tise consumuption of water bad renîained
Was aae th Price of water, as based upon tise rateable value,
Was noW? 75 Per cent. dearer tissu it was lu 1855 suad there
fiedn hrO550fl to doubt tisat so long as tise price remained a

chare 1POu tse rateable value of tise bouses, tise cost of

water and the value of thse property of the Water Companies
would increase in a like ratio. The total capital empioyed by
the Water Conipanies was about £13,200,000, or at tise rate
of 61-7d. per 1,000 gallons of water stupplird. The net charge
for water amonnted to 7*3d. per 1,000 gallons, on which there
was a net profit of 4-1d. Wisen iu 1880 it was proposed to
purchase the London Water Conspanies, thse arbitrator valued
tiseir iuterest at £33,000,000.

THE LIGHTINU is after supply of Lonnon The lighting
of the Metropolis was effected mainiy by tisree (las
Companies, at a cost varying from 2s 10d. to 3s. 2d. per
1,000 cubic fect. More than 20,000,000,000 cubic feet of gas
per aunum were manufactured ont of 2,000,000 tons of coal.
It was di8tributed tbrougth 2,500 miles of pipes, varying fromn
3 inches to 4 tet in diatueter, at a coat of about £3,000,000,
or more than double the cost of the watt-r-stpply. The gas
wa- required to have an illuminatiug power of 16 candies when
consumed at thse rate of 5 cubic feet per hour, to be entirely
free frons sulpburettd, hydrogen, with a maximum of 4 grains
of ammonia, and from 17 to 22 grains of sulphur, lu 100 cubic
feet of gas.

Electric lightiug was rapidly advancing. Wben, in 1878,
the Jablochkoff Company commenced lightiug a portion of
tise Victoria Embaukuient, the charge for each lamp was 5d.
per hour. This had been reduced by stages, and since June,
1881, forty liglits on the Embaukment, and ten on Waterloo
Bridge bad ccutinued to be lighted at tise rate of lid. per
ligbt per bsout-. lu tact, twice tise illunîinatiug power was at
preseut obtained ou the Einbankment by electrie lightiug for
the samne money if expeuded on gas. But it had been stated
that the contract had not been profitable at the latter price.
Incandescence lighting,tsougb mucis more costly in production,
was more economical in tise regulation and distribution of the
iight.

Sir Josephs Bazalgette iu bis inaugural address before thse
institution of Civil Engineers stated that in the United King-
doma alune there then existed 8,000 miles of railway, ou whicis
£286,000,000 had been expended. There were uow upwards
of 18,000 miles of railway, baving an authorised capita
exceediug 280O0,000,000, on which tise groas annual receipt8
were £67,000,000, and tise annuil working expenditure .235,
000,000. These railwsys carried 623,000,000 passeugers annu-
ally, besides 500,000 season ticket holders, sud 246,000,000
tons of minerais sud general merchaudise. Coutrary to the
anticipations of Telford aud of Walker, the demaud for engin-
eers of a more highly educated and trained clis, and the
number of these, isad continued rapidly to increase, uotwith.
staniding competition was keen as in ail other occupations iu
this country. The discovery of some of the latent energies in
nature, aud their application for thse use of man, was tending
still furtiser to the development of engineering.

London is now without a rival as9 regards size sud population,
bit 1nly in the present. but as far as ià knowu in the past
thstor of the worid. London, or the Metropolis, as defined by
te Mtropolis Management Act of 1855, contains at present

uearly 4,000,000 people, covering au area. of 117 square miles,
upon whicis are built 500,000 bouses. its populatýon is equal
to that of thse whoie State of Holland, is greater tban that ot
Scotiand, and double that of Denmark. At the same rate of
increase, by the end of the century, it wouid equal tisat of
lreland, as iudeed Outer London now does. Its population
bas quadiupied since 1801, wlien it numbered 959,000 ;.and it
ia now iucreasing at tise rate of 70,000 per .annum, equivalent
to the additionuto London every year of a city as large as Geneva
or of Plymouth. Tise rateable value of property in London
bas grown fromi£6,000,000 in 1841 to £28,000,000 at presen,
or nearly five-fold inforty.tbree years. But the traffic t hrougis
London bas risen even more rapidly. The arteriai hunes of
tisoroughfare, wide enougis hait a cenitury ago, are uow alto-
gether insufficient. Thus, aItbough the Strand and Cheapside
have been relieved by the formation of a uew route between
Charing Cross aud tbe Bank, &long tise Victoria Einbaukment
and Queen Victoria Street, and Hoiborn has ben relieved by a
uew route troin Oxford Street to Shoreditch, sud new aud
wideued. streets continue to be made through the City and
other crowded localities, thse old unes of thorougistare stili
remain congested by tise traffic. There new pus over tise
Metropolitan bridges daily 384.000 pedeetrians and 75,000 ve-
bidles, the aunual increase beiîîg at the rate uf 4j per ctnt, andi
13 per cent. respectiveiy. The traffic oit titresà àetropolitan
raiiways bas risen from 79,000,000 passengers in 11871 tu 136,.
000,000 in 1881, or to 373,000 daiiy.
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Fic. Y.-Macnrst g1obice/ýs, Vaili.

TEE DEEP-8EA F8HEB 0F THE IlTALIBMÂN."
Âmong the many wonderful animal forme collected during

the voyage of the Talisman none surpasa the fishes in intereat.
hu the exhibition, now open at the Jardin des Plantes, Paris,
of the varions specimens collected during this voyage, the col.
lection of fiabea ho1ds a chief place. During the cruisea of the
Travasilleutr, owing to the apparatua employed, the capture of
a fiuh wusa rare event, but by the einployment of a kind of
drag-net on board the Tali.-m the number both of species and
Individuals taken wau quite surprising. Once, on July 29, inl160 52' F. lat. and 27Q 50' W. long., in one haul of the drag.
net no leau than 1081 fishea were taken from a depth of 450
metrea. The chief surface fish noted in M. Filhol's very inter.
esting papers, which are in course of publication in our
French contemporary La Nature (to which journal we are
lndebted for the illuatrations accompsnying thia notice), were
the well-known shark (Orarcharias glaucus) very common b.
twsen the Senegal soast and th aede Verde Islands; its
étrange attendant fiah, the s2ocled pilot flsh (Nauratea
duetor), and the very curious and odd.looking flah of the Sar-
gasaum Bea. 4ntennartus marmoratus. It ia noted that not
only were the pilot fishea neyer moleated by the sharka but
that they constantly awam round them, sometimes even th.y
were seen placin g themaelvea againat the shark's sides between
their pectoral finus. Many observations were made on the
strange Antennarius, the colour of whose body go closely ap-
proaches tc, that of the alga amidât which it lives that it en.
ables these flah, to approacli almoat unseen, and so quite easily
take their prey It la net, however, altogether unworthy of
remark thatthis rey, consisting for the most part of amali
crutacea an, moiuak8, la also cf the samne general shade of
colour as the maus cf the weed, 50, that the auauming of thia
uniformi duil tinge cf colour muet inean a heightened danger to
sonie of thes forma cf life.

The great interest, however, of the fiali captures of the
Talisman centres lu the remarkable forma taken from, thé
deptha of the sea, which were both conaiderable ln the number
of individuals and in the newneas of the forma. The question
cf whether certain flsh inhabit cert&in zones of depths was
elosely considered, and la answered in the affirmative. Thea
zones are cf very conaiderable depth, varying froin 600 te, over
3650 metrea, and in bringing up specimens from such, msas of
great pressure these suifer immuensely through the phenomena
caused by the rapid decompreaion cf the air, the more remark'
able effecta being dilatation cf the swim bladder, the eyes being
squeezed out cf their orbita, snd the scalea clothing the bodY
are shed. ln somes cases even the fish's body hias become
smashed into pieces. Notwithstanding ail these phenomena,
the ares in depth cf the distribution of many cf the deep*ses
fish is very considerable. Thus Alepocephalus rogirLUus la met
with between a depth cf 868 and that of 3650 metres ; &9opZu5
maderensis between depths cf 1090 and 8655 metres ; Lepio-
dm-ma macropa, between 1153 and 8655 metrs s" arr6affinis, between 590 and 2220 metres. The explanation would.
seem to b. not cnly that the ora"iation cf these fishea is suob
s enables them te support the enormons pressures at the
greater depths cf the ocean, but that ini the course cf their
movements cf ascent and descent they proceed very slowly 0
s gradually te, get aooustomed to, the alterations in prssre.
These flahes are ail fleah 'eatere, with weil developed dental
ayatems ; the absence cf light preventa the growth of mariné
allie in these depths, and ai a general rule all the fiah fond
below 150 metres are cf neceasity.predatory. Theae deep-sel
fishes, s Dr. Gunther reminds us, do not bslong te sny peo
culiar order, but are chiefly modifled forms of surface types;
some cf these modifications being no doubt very extreme, butservngs indications not only of the struggle for existence, but
suc ofl,the plaaticnesa cf the forma to adapt themselveo to thé
extreme conditions under which they live. The most remark-
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FIG. 2.-EUStornlaS oiçcu7is, Vaill.

abletP1ienomrena in connection with their deep.eea life ie doubt-
les he tremnendoue pressure which has to be borne. No one
li'te dob butfac fora theas deep.aea forme live as active alif "elae foreine their very appearance seeme to in-

erface swimmere, and w. may believe that th:uaysal
1Ureauý hasa great deal to do with keeping their feebly Cal-

Ctonlld boue8 and delicato muscular systema compact and In a'11dtic»1 for effective use. The placid etate of the. water atths depts mus also, be borne in mind-no storme affect them,
%n l eth o rdiar attonuation of nme organe may be di.

t'Yetacribed tothis phenomonon. This Macrurus glofdceps
4e .J, 1 ih forma one of a family of deep-eea Ganoide, known
la c 'ig at depths of from 600 to =20 metros, and occurring

COI18j(jr 1 )l, variety and great numbere over ail our oceans,
W Pecies9 decribod by M. L. Vaillant as found at a

01 f beétween 1500 and 3000 metrea. Its body, globular in
WIllb Seen to b. very groatly attenuated beiiind.

th eolle Of the deep.soa flehos peculiar organe, unknown for
40 6E,. Partaong surface fisiies, are to h. found ; these are

0f.1>lna Il More or leeu numerous, round, ehowing mother-
th e OliUred bodies embedded in the skin ;" in some fish

th nid. to be muet with on the. head, or noar the eyee, or along
e o ad bck Dr. Gunther informe us that of these

th es the iollowing hypotheses are possible: (1> al
in lerent organe thare ace ry oyes ; (2) only those hiav-e,,a'B'like body in terintorior aesensory, tiiose withAn S-ietructure are flot sensor but are phosphoescnt;

be () a, are producers of light. kany eerioue objections can
q.,,,atl'alust the. firat view. Some of the flsh with immense%4 t> ginLLose bodies, others without eyea.want them, while

Lý__ dnl"bo>dies being sense organe thie in flot yet ýscion-

tiflcally realizable. On. seeme therofore juatified ini adoptiag
the middle hypotheasi, and thongh on firat tiiought it seeme
strange that fleh witii large eyes ehould have accoeuory eyea,
Yet Dr. Gunther'e supposition may be the. true ono-that there
are lighit produceri, behind the lonsea, and that these latter May
act the part of Ilbull's-eyes " in> a lantern. This form, of
Illigiit organ " might constitute a very deadly trap for prey,
one moment shining it might attract the curloait of nme
simple fleli, then extinguiehed the. simple Ssii wo id fa il au
easy proy.

Long flnmentous organe are te b. met with showing appar.
ently a brilliant type of phosphorescence. Among the many
Curions forme of devolopmient of tiiese tactile organe to be met
with, ono of the mont singular je that to be seen on a fis e

fe dbr M. L. Vaillant te a now genus and specios found at a
dphY2700 metres, and ropresented in Dreyaan. In titis

form (Rzustomi4u obscurue) the tactile organ takes the, appear.
ance ofa long filament, which je placed uxiderneath thie lower
jaw, and wich onde in> an infiatodand rayed knob.lik. piiosp.
horoacent mas.

Ânother peculiarity now weil known in> deep-sea fishea in tise
enormous development of the moutii and stomach of these Ssii.
in> the geiius Molanooetus and In Chiafmodu the capacity of
the etomach ina sucii that it can contain prey twice the "z of
the tieh wiiicii salslowed it, and perhaps the largeet; gape of
jaws known ia that of Burypharyinx peiecanosdes. Thei greateat
depth at wiiich a fish wau tako dur*n the. cruise of the 1'ali.
man waa 4255 motree; the isii was y~~cauu;bti
wiil b. remembered that during the Ckalknger expedition a spe-
Cimon of Bathyoptefora.x wau taken at a depth of 5000 metres.

W. hope again to, have the opportunity of ref.rig to oth.
of tii. doep.eea forme taken by the Talamas.

April, 1884.]
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NOTES ON ELECTRICITY AND MAGNETISM.
BY PROF. W. GARNETT.

(Continued from page 87.)

If the air be at a positive potential and a conductor
be surrounded by the air but placed in connection
with the earth, the conductor will be at potential zero,
and will be negatively electrified. In order to bring
the conductor to the potential of the air, it must be
placed on an insulating support and then deprived of
its electrification.

If it were possible to remove the whole of the outer
surface of the conductor, the induced electrification
might be carried off with it and the conductor left un-
electrified, and therefore at the potential of the air
around it. On connecting the conductor with an elec-
trometer the latter would not, however, attain the
potential of the air unless the capacity of the conductor
were very great compared with that of the electrometer.

If the conductor be insulated and connected with
the electrometer, and if a very sharp point be attached
to the conductor, electricity will pass off the point so
long as there is any considerable charge induced upon
the conductor that is, so long as the potential of the
conductor differs considerably from that of the sur-
rounding air ; but unless it is extremely sharp the
point will become inefficient before the potential of the
conductor approaches very closely to that of the air.

If a burning match or gas flame be in communication
with the conductor, the flame will form part of the
conductor itself, and will be negatively electrified so
long as the potential of the conductor is less than that
of the air immediately surrounding the flame. But
the negatively electrified flame is continually being
dissipated into the air, carrying its negative electrifica-
tion with it, and being replaced by another flame, as
it were, which in turn becomes electrified at the expense
of the conductor, and this process goes on until the
cor ductor, and the quadrants of the electrometer con-
nected with it, are raised to the same potential as the
air which immediately surrounds the flane. In con-
nection with his portable electrometer, Sir William
Thompson employs a burning slow match. to raise the
potential of the plate of the instrument to that of the
air in the neighbouihood.

Sir Wm. Thomson's water dropping collector, as
employed for the determination of the potential of the
air at fixed observatories, consists of a metal tank of
water supported on an insulating stand and connected
with one electrode of a quadrant electrometer, the other
electrode of which is put to earth. A long tube, sus-
pended by insulating strings, conveys the water from
the tank to the point at which the poteintial of the air
is to be nreasured. At this point the water is allowed
to escape from a jet and break up into drops. If the
potential of the tank is lower than that of the air at
the point where the drops fall, each drop, being in
connection with the conductor, will be negatively elec-
trified, and in falling will carry off its negative elec-
trification with it. This action will continue until the
potential of the tank is equal to that of the air imme-
diately surroundinq the drops ai the point where they
break away, and when this is the case the drops will
fall away unelectrified, and the potential of the tank
will undergo no further change. The eler trometer,
therefore, will register the potential of the air at the
point where the drops fall away from the jet; or if a

continuous stream of water fall for some distance, the
potential registered would be that of the air where the
stream breaks up into drops. If the tank be originally
at a higher potential than the air at the point where
the drops fall, the drops will be positively electrified
until the potential of the tank has been sufficiently
reduced.

If a Leyden jar is so constructed that its inner or
outer armatures (or coatings) can be removed by means
of insulating handles, and if the jar be charged and
then stripped of its armatures, the -latter will be found
to be almost unelectrified, but upon replacing them in
their proper positions the jar can be discharged. If,
instead of replacing the same armatures, a new pair of
armatures were fitted to the jar, the discharge could be
o)btained with equal facility. This experiment indi-
cates that the energy of the charged Leyden jar does
not reside upon its armatures but upon or within the
glass itself.

When a Leyden jar is charged to a very high poten-
tial, a spark will sometimes pass through the substance
of the glass, destroying the jar and frequently pul-
veriaing the glass in the neighbourhood of the
perforation. Before the glass can yield to the electric
forces it is clear that it must. be strained beyond its
elastic limits and up to its ultimate strength. Hence
we may conclude that before the jar is charged suffici-
ently for a spark to pass the glass must be in a state of
strain. To produce this strain work must have been
done, and the glass, like a bent spring, in relieving
itself from this state of strain, is able to do an amount

,of work equivalent to that which has been done upon
it (if its elasticity be perfect). We are thus led to
regard the strained condition of the glass as the form
which the energy of the charged Leyden jar assumes,
and as all the electrified systems with which we are
concerned in the study of electrostatics differ from a
charged Leyden jar only in the nature of the dielectric
and the forms and relative positions of the electrified
surfaces, we naturally infer that the energy of all elec-
trified systems is due to a state of strain of the dielectric
or insulator, which separates the oppositely electrified
surfaces. According to this view the conductors in an
electrostatic system simply serve to bring the electrie
charges to their surfaces. The dielectrie is the arena
of all electrostatie phenomena.

Faraday supposed that the particles of a dielectrie in
an electric field are thrown into a state of polarization,
each particle being electrified positively on one side and
negatively on the other, and that in this way the elec-
tric force is communicated from point to point in the
field. Maxwell showed that electric phenomena can
be accounted for by supposing that there is a tension in
the dielectric in the direction in which the electric force
acts, accompanied by an equal pressure in every direc-
tion at right angles to the force, and that such a system
of stresses is compatible with the equilibrium of the
dielectrie. The energy of the dielectric due to the
state of strain into which it is thrown is the energy of
the electrified system. The nechanism by which Max-
well supposed this state of strain to be brought about
is consistent with Faraday's theory of polarization.

When a Leyden jar is charged we must regard the
glass as thrown into a state of strain, being exposed to
a tension in the direction of its thickness, and an equal
and opposite pressure at right angles to this direction.
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Whlen the jar is discharged this state of strain is sud-
denîlY relieved, and the pent up energy appears in the
discharge.
. When a glass fibre is twisted and then released it
lfounld that it does not immediately return to its

original state, but having nearly regained its original
condition in the first rebound it afterwards returns
ondY very slowly, so that a very long time elapses be-
fore the glass is in exactly the same condition as.it ivas
beforeB the strain. Other (imperfectly elastie) substances
exhibit simailar phenomena in a more or less marked
degre36 The saine behaviour appears in the discharge
of the Leyden jar. The glass does not at once return
tO it8 original condition, and restore in the first dischargethe Whole of the energy employed in charging the jar.

btif) after the first discharge, the jar be left for atitne , it will be found possible to obtain a second dis-
charge (much amaller than the first) from, it, and after
another interval a third discliarge, and so on, the
diacharges becoming successively foebler. This phen-
OU161enon is known as the 'lresidual charge " of the
][,1Yden jar.

Adi dielectrics do flot allow of the transmission of
elec2triPe force with equal facility. Thus, if two halls,be cbarged 80 that they repel one another with a forceof 1?t dyne when separated by one centimetre in air,
aIld if the halls be then placed in paraffin oil, the force
etwen" themn will be considerably less than one dyne,hthey are at the same distance apart, and to obtain! lepuîs 1 on of one dyne at a distance of one centimetre

Ini Paraflin oil the chbarges must be considerably increas-
ed. I{lence, if we were to determine the unit of

eetiiyby finding the amount which would repelPi anjaount at a distance of one centimetre with
djeOf one dyne, and were to repeat our experiments9
erent media, each diff,-rent dielectric would futr-a diffe rent unit, that obtained in air (or vacuum)

eigthe least.

len~ce the forces hetween charges of electricity depend01temedium through which they act, it follows that
to quantitY of electricity required to raise a conductor
dlJiUlt. Potential wilI depend on the nature of the

1'lAetric which separates it from other conductors in
the neighborod
lllg * The ratio of the capacity of a condenser hav-
otherW. gien substance for its dielectric to that of an
itielect 18e Pirecisely equal condenser having air for ita
the utic is called the specîflc inductive capacity ofIbetance

The jette
fthbre. - rs S. I. C. are sometimes employed ais an

Thelation for specific inductive capacity.
df The asurement of the specific inductive capacity0fdi~electric is a very difficult operation on account

teriîsual comPlications introduced by the phenomenon ofY i ch arge.» The difficulty is greatest in substancesthc like glass, are of very complex chemical consti-
fu to0 reduce as far as possible the errors arising

th8 h 8 Cause attempts have been made to measure
di h"P"citi88 of condensera when they are charged and~%rd successively niany thousands of timnes in a

awri El
5 

Ia-idNX, thaeÂ-Lieutenant Dick, of the Russianiw.oi saidPo hav discoverad a new illuminating substance1lc" ýaal of iruparting luminous properties to objecta teClouri-" SaPPlied It is in the form of a powder, and of threegren, ellwand violet, the latter being the most

powerfnl. Water in a glass vessel is by this means converted
into an illuminating fluid. In a lecture recently delivered by
the inventor et the Nicolai Engineering Academy, at St. Pet-
ersburg, ho explained the application of the substance to
military and industrial miniàng operations. The illumiuating
power lasta for eight hours, and the powder must then be re-
newed. The German Government is said to have been lately
making experiments with Lieutenant Dick's invention.

PANCLASTIT.-(S,.Aii.)

The new explosives known as panclastite, which have attrae.
ted se niuch attention from engineers and chemists, from a
group which bas no connection with any other known explosi.
ves. They are possessd of peculiar properties and power, and
menit a description. The combustive element of thiq new
section of explosive bodies, which is the discovery of Mr. Eugene
Turpin, is peroxide of nitrogen. The combustible body may
be formed of different substances, such as suiphide of carbon,
petroleum touene and xylene, beuzoles, and vegetable and
animal ouas. Each of these substances gives a different explo-
sive endowed with apecial properties. Another group is formed
of a mixture of peroxide of nitrogen with nitrohenzine. This
latter groupe gives product 's great atability. In fact, the com-
bustible being already nitrated to saturation by nitric acid,
the peroxide of nitrogen has no action upon it, and intervenes,
merely as a combustive, by its simple admixture, to render it
explosive. These compounds are specially adapted for military
purposea.

lu princile, panclastite for indiistrial purposes consists of
tolqida, one soluble in the other, which are inert taken

separately, but which it is only necessary to mix together to
at once obtain, without any other operation, an explosive that
is more powerful and more instantaneous than nitrogl3icerine.

Certain mixtures thus obtained resist sbocks better in the
liquid state than any other known explosives, even ordinary
mintng powder. Ordinary power explodea under the shock of
an iron weight of six kilogrammes falliug from a heiglit of
haîf a meter. Gun cotton and other products of the sasse
section explode under the faîl of the same weight from a height
of a quarter of a meter. Seventy-five per cent dynamite expIe.
des under the same weight falling 0.15 meter, and dynamite
guru explodea under alfall of from 0.20 to 0.25 meter Pur
nitrogl 'ycerine explodes under a faîl of 9.10 to 0.15 meter.
Panclastite in a liquid state does not explode under the shock
of the sasse weight fallingfour meters. Ail these experiments
were made under exactly the same conditions by meaus of ap-
paratus constructed by Mr. Turpin, sud oue of which is shown
in Fig. 1.,

Certain compounda of panclastîte are non-inflamnmable,
wbile others are more or less inflammable, but neyer detonate
throûght fire alone, in au open vessel. AIl the inflammable
componnds bura quietly in the open air. It requires a pre.
liminary explosion to bring about one of panclastite, snch, for
instance, as that of a primer charged with fulmite of mercury.
Certain of the compounds buru 80 quickly and with 80 brilliant
a fiasse that Mr. Tuùrpin bas been led'to devise a portable ap.
paratua for optical telegrapby et night, in which the material
is nsed as an illuminating agent. Panclastite, considered asan
explosive, enjoys the peculiar and valuable preperty that ita
8en8itiveneas and power may be varied at will. Ail the experi
meuta with it have been made with the mixture that is east
sensitive in a liquid state.

But its sensitivenesa may be made such that a herssetically
cloaed vessel filled with the mixture will explode under its own
weight in falling from a height of from one te two metera upon
bard ground. One the contrai'y, the sensitivenesa ssay be
muade soeslight as te niake it impossible to explode it under the
influence of a primer charged with 3 grammes of fulminate of
ssercury. Fiually, as with nitroglycerine, panclastite may be
united with an active porous substance, such as powder, vend-
snite, etc. Iu such a cas, it again loses its sensitiveussa to
shock.

When dynamite and panclastite are caused to explode in the
open air upon leaden cylinders, it is found that the effecta
produced by panclastite are iutinitely superior to those obtained
witb a larger quantity dynamite.

Fig. 2 shows the arrangement befoe the explosion. A is the
leaden cylinder, B is a bottle plaeed upon it and containing
the explosive, and C is the priming and fuse. Here the bottîs
represented as centaining 10 grammes of panclastite.
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Fig. 3 shows the leaden cylinders before and after the explo-
sion. No. 1'rel-resents the cylinders before the explosion, ?No.
2 the same cylinder crushed by the explosion of 20 grammes of
dynamite gum, and No. 3 a cylinder crushed by the explosion
ot 10 grammes of panclastite. As may be seen, the elfeot pro-
dnced by the new explosive is greatly superior to that given by
dnainoitsaiu ththefrebeudinm h
lesquity.totih"igta 

hefre eue nmc

mong other open air experiments that have been tried
with it we may cite the following. An iron rail wau placed

upon an oak tie, and in the channel between the flange and
lighted head, there was laid a cartridge containing 60 grammes of
panclastite primed in the ordinary way. When the fuse waa
a violent explosion ensued and the rail waa literally cruahed
into fine bits, the majority of which were driven deeply into
the tie, tha latter itself having been broken.

Some of the fragiments of the rail weighed but a few grammes.
Foý these details and the engraving we are indebted to
La Nature.
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